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M O R E
NEW  STYLE
H a t s ,  C a p s
BOOTS, SHOES,
Gent’s F u rn ish in g  Goods-
THE undersigned, has just returned from the WEST ERN MARKETS, with a Large Stock of New -Style Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and Gents’ Furnish­
ing Goods, which he offers at very LOW PRICES. 
LA D 1ES’ sewed, Kid, heel, BalmoralBootsfor 95 
LA D IES’ pegged, Grain, heel, patent tipped,
Balmoral Boots, for 95
L A D IE S ’ machine se wed, wide Grain Slippers,
for 75
L A D IE S ’ patent tipped, Serge, heel, Con­
gress Boots, for $1 25
L A D IE S ’ Serge, heel, Congress Boots, for 1 00 
L A D I ES’ prime Goat, pegged, patent tipped,
Balmoral Boots, for 1 75
M ISSES’ pr me Calf, heel, Balmoral Boots for 1 00 
G E N T S ’ prime Dress Boots, for 3 50
G E N T S’ prime Buff, Balmoral Boots, for 2 0C
G ENTS prime Buff, Congress Boot, for 2 25
G E N TS’ prime Buff, Oxford Ties, for 1 75
B O T §’ prime Buff, Balmoral Boots, for 1 50
BO YS’ prime split Brogans, for 115
G E N TS’ light bufi, Balmoral Boots, for 1 50
T. A. W ENTW O RTH ,
May 8,1867.
i BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
21tf
Those beautiful bon tcn hoof skirts, and a good assortment of cheaper quality always 
on hand, at
W . O. H E W E T T ’S.
Eockland, May S, 18fi7. _______21tf
P lo w s ! P low s !!
PLOWS of all sizes and patterns, Cultivators, Ro­tary Harrows, Seed Planters, Horse Iloes, &c.,'A t the Agricultural and Seed Store,
7 & 8 Kimball Block,
J .  P . WISE.
Rockland. May 8,1867. 21tf
S e td  B arley .
EXTRA Quality Two Rowed Seed Barley, At the Agricultural and Seed Store,
Rockland, May 8,1867.___________________21tf
G a rd e n  Seeds.
FRESH and Genuine Garden and Field Seeds, sold by the weight and measure, also, put in small pa pers and warranted pure. Sold
At the Agricultural and Seed Store.
7 & 8 Kimball Block,
J .  P . W ISE.
Rockland,May 8 ,18G7. ______________21tf
Seed P o ta to es.
EARLY Sebec and Jordan Potatoes,At the Agricultural and Seed Store,7 & 8 Kimball Block,
J .  I*. WISE.
Eockland, May 8 ,18C7. e itf  '
o
Seed O nions.
NION Setts, P o t a to  O n io n s , a n d  T o p  Onions,
At the Agricultural and Seed Store,
7 & 8 Kimball Block,
J .  P . W ISE.
Rockland, May 8,1867.
F o r  S a l e .
THE Boat JULIA, fourteen tons, (r.ew measure ment), with Fishing Gear complete. For further 
particulars apply to
ltocklpnd, May 8, 1867
A. G. HUNT,
At Crocker & Hunt’s.3w21.
C a u tio n .
THIS is to notify and warn all persons—men, women or children—froxn trespassing upon the fields or pastures ol the undersigned, as we are determined to 
give all such the lull benefit o f the statute made and 
provided for our protection.
JAMES FALES, 
A. F . FALES.
Rockland, May 7, 1667. 3w21*
Sm all F arm  for Sale.
.Q IT U A T E D ln  So. Thomaston, on the 
east side of the road leading from
FRockland to the Head of the Bay, contain­
ing 8 aerres under good cultivation; cuts
„ hay enough to keep a horse and cow; house 
Unified throughout and in good repair. Connedted, 
is a ncood-shed and stable; also, a distern and a good 
well ol water a t the door. Including, is a  shore priv­
ilege, which affords plenty of drift wood for summer 
use and abundance of rock-weed for dressing.
For fnrtber particulars inquire on the premises.
So. Thomaston, May 9,1867.
Having every facility, in Presie#, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many year# In the 
business, we are prepared to execute, IX aWKttlOB 
style, and with despatch, every description ot Job 
Work, such aa
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
H a n d  B il l s ,  S hop  B il l s ,  P eatera , fce .
Particular attention paid to 
P R I N T I N G  I N  O O L O  R r S ,
B R O N Z IN G , dee.
lorirg.
P a u l ' s  A d v i c e  t o  T l i n o t l i y .
Some students in college were waiting one day. 
To bear wbat their learned professor would say 
On a passage of scripture—the language well
known,
Of good “ Father P aul'' to his invalid son.
“ Do not drink water, beloved, hut take 
A little pure wine for infirmity's sake;
For the health of thy system, thou must have a
care,
To keep up thy spirits, thy strength to repair 1”
Now I've not the least doubt that some in the 
class,
Loved dearly the eliarm of a good, social glass; 
And often, it mav be, had pillowed their heads 
On rocks in the gutter, instead of their beds.
And as often had draw n on their guilty young 
pates,
Rebukes, which by nature, a proud spirit hates: 
So they eagerly watch him, and triumphantly
say.
“ We have you, old fellow, you cun't get away.”
But our worthy professor was courteous and 
mild.
And o'er his bland features there played a sweet 
smile,
His heart was at res t, th e ir  tho u g h ts  as he read. 
His eves beamed with kindness, as mildly he
said,
“ Young Timothy must very truly have been 
A most dutiful son, a most temperate man.
To have need o f  advice fro m  a Godly Divine. 
Bejore heicould taste the firs t drop o f  good
w ine.”
—B annei.
. i s c c U a u i ) .
carelessness whether she had been out 
this morning.
‘Yes. I  went as far as Oxford street.’
‘Oxford street! oh! Did yon meet 
any body you knew?’
No, not any one. Oh, yes, now 1 
think of it, I met Mrs. Gibson. She is 
going to move.’
‘Is she ? That’s interesting.’
‘I  didn’t mention it as anything par­
ticularly interesting.’
‘Then why mention it at all ?’
‘Dear me, how captious you are.— 
You asked me if I  had seen anybody, 
and I told you. I f  you didn’t want to 
know, why did you ask ?’
Was she deceiving him? or could it 
be that Browning was deceived? Yet 
that seemed scarcely possible, so well 
as he knew her.
For some days the subject haunted 
his mind ; but as be could not detect 
anything in Mrs. Ledbury’s manner to 
warrant the slightest doubt of her truth­
fulness, he made up his mind that 
Browning had been mistaken, and con­
gratulated himself that he had confined 
his suspicions to his own bosom.
Nearly three weeks had gone by, and 
nothing further had occurred to disturb 
the harmony of the happy p a ir; when 
it happened, one fine morning, that Mr. 
Ledbury had occasion to go to Stock- 
well to see one of the directors, who 
was unable to attend the board on ac­
count of illness.
The weather being warm he rode out­
side the omnibus, and as it proceeded 
along the Clapham road his thoughts 
naturally recurred to the little incident 
connected with that locality, which had 
caused him so much disquietude ; and 
he was in the act of smiling at his own 
credulity, when his fellow passengers 
were startled by a loud and not partic­
ularly proper exclamation that sudden­
ly escaped his lips, for just as the vehi­
cle passing the end of a bye-road lead­
ing to Vauxhall bridge, a vision burst 
upon his sight that might well make 
him forget to choose his words with a 
due regard to decorum ; for a little way 
down that turning, coming towards the 
main road, in her rew pink bonnet, 
there was Mrs. Ledbury, leaning on the
And, strange to say, although this ‘I  am afraid I  must plead guilty, doe- 
was the very thing be looked upon as I tor, and submit to be laughed at for nn
A N  AR TF U L DODGE.
The clock had just struck six, and 
Mrs. Ledbury, a pretty little woman, 
whom no one would have taken to be 
more than thirty at the most, was wait­
ing dinner for her liege lord, wonder­
ing what could have detained him so 
much beyond bis usual time, for bis of­
fice closed at four ; and, as he made a 
point of going home to Chelsea by a 
particular omnibus, that started from 
the Bank at ten minutes past that hour, 
he was as regular as a clock in knock­
ing at his own door at a quarter past 
five.
Punctuality with regard to the din­
ner-hour was one of Mrs. Ledbury’s ! arm of a tall, dark-whiskered man in a 
many good qualities ; and it was, per-' military undress uniform ; so that 
haps, owing in great measure to this Browning was right after all. 
excellent trait in her character that her ! The faithless fair one was laughing 
household had been undisturbed by ; and chatting merrily to her companion, 
matrimonial jars during the twelve who seemed to be much amused, as he 
months she had been a wedded wife. was laughing too, and twirling his stick
‘What in the world can have kept 
him till this time ?’ said the lady to her­
self, as she stood at the window keep­
ing watch. ‘I hope to goodness there’s 
nothing the matter. Oh, here he comes 
at last?’
And in another minute a loud rat-tat 
announced the truant’s arrival.
‘Why, Tom, what has made you so 
late to-day?’
‘Business,’ he replied, in no very 
courteous tone; and, without another 
word, betook himself to his dressing- 
room.
‘Dear me, what a way to answer one, 
to be sure. Business! be might have 
said what the business was, I think. I 
never saw him so cross before.’
Such was Mrs. Ledbury’s mental so­
liloquy as she rang the bell for dinner
with an air of considerable satisfaction. 
This was not a pleasant spectacle for
Mr. Ledbury to behold, and if he had
! been free to follow the dictates of his 
own wounded heart, he would most as­
suredly have jumped off the omnibus 
then and there, with the dire intent of 
putting the offending couple to shame 
and confusion ; but this was not prac­
ticable, for the duties of bis office re- 
uired that lie should be back at bis
an injury to be resented, it is quite cer­
tain he wished she would, such is the 
incomprehensible nature of the human 
mind.
The first thing to be done was to se­
cure a convenient place of espial, and 
such a one was soon found, for not very 
far down that memorable bye-road was 
a coffee-shop, with an upper dining­
room, which had a bow window, com­
manding a view of the road from one 
end to the other; and this he at once 
fixed upon as an eligible post of obser­
vation.
So in he went, and having ordered a 
cup of coffee, with something to eat, 
and the Times, he proceeded up stairs 
without ceremony, and seated himself 
at a table close to the window, where 
he determined to remain a9 long as 
there was a chance of gaining his ob­
ject.
Therefore, when an hour or so hpfi 
passed without any result, he asked if 
he could be supplied with materials to 
write a letter, and also a mutton chop, 
with a glass of ale at two o’clock, all of 
which were readily promised ; and pen, 
ink and paper were also furnished.
Several persons came in, took their 
coffee at other tables, and went out 
again; still Mr. Ledbury was immova­
ble as a rock, seemingly engaged in 
writing, but with eyes intent on the 
world outside. Argus himself could 
not have kept a better look out, still 
nothing came of i t ; and at two o’clock 
precisely the chops and ale were duly 
served.
There was nobody else in the room 
at this time, consequently be was able 
to indulge in movements that might 
have been considered rather eccentric 
by strangers ; such as jumping up every 
now and then to watch with eager eyes 
the approach of a distant bonnet, or 
striking bis clenched hand on the table 
without any visible cause of irritation.
I t was just as lie had swallowed the 
last mouthful that he started from his 
seat, exclaiming—
‘There they are, by Jove !’
And rushing down stairs, he was 
leaving the shop, when he was stopped 
by the landlord.
‘I beg your pardon, sir, but you 
liav’nt settled the bill.’
‘Oh, confound Ike b ill! I ’m coming 
back; but I want to see somebody who 
has just passed.’
‘Yes, sir, no doubt; but you see it 
is customary for strangers to pay be­
fore they leave the house.’
‘Very well, there’s a sovereign ; have 
the bill and the change ready by the 
time I return.’
The man took the money, but still in­
terposed his robust form between his 
customer and the door, until he had as­
certained that it was a genuine coin ; 
when having satisfied himself on that$ost before two o’clock; therefore he point, he stood aside with a respectful 
was under the necessity of smothering how, whilst the impatient guest darted 
his own private feelings until after busi-' out of the house quicker than lightning, 
ness hours, when he would be at leisure | The caution of the coffee-housekeep- 
to determine on his course of action. I er, had detained our hero so long that 
During the ride home, however, h e1 he was only just iu time to see the ob- 
bit upon an artful dodge to take thejjects of his threatened vengeance van-
pains. Never was such a ridiculous 
blunder ; and it is lucky for me that my 
case has fallen into such good hands, 01 
there’s no knowing what they might 
have done with me.’
‘And I  dont know but we mu9t do 
something with you a9 it is, said the 
doctor; ‘to put a stop to your breaking 
into people’s bouses in this extraordina­
ry fashion. What could you mean by 
it?’
‘That is exactly what I am going to 
explain; but I  must beg you will first 
make me known to this gentleman, 
whose territories I have so rudely inva­
ded, and who, I  hope, will accept my 
most sincere apologies.’
‘The gentleman laughed, and bowed; 
but evidently waited for the explanation 
before he made any reply.
‘I see, we shall never get on,’ said 
the good-natured doctor, ‘till we know 
a little more of one another. Colonel 
Selby, this is my friend, Mr. Ledbury, 
a gentlema* of high taleut, who holds a 
very eminert position in the insurance 
office to which I have the honor of be­
longing in a medical capacity; and, 
Ledbury, permit me to introduce Col. 
Selby, a gallant officer, who has done 
good service in India, aud hafticomc 
home to rest awhile on his laurels.— 
And now, if you please, we will have 
the facts that have brought us all so 
strangely together.’
The story was told, to the great 
amusement of the auditors, especially 
the fancied rival, who declared it was 
the best thing he ever heard in bis life.
‘I must fetch Lizzie down to hear this’ 
he said. ‘You are not in a hurry doc­
tor, are you?’
‘No ; I have half an hour to 9pare; 
and as I am disappointed of my fee, I 
will at least hive a fare share of the en­
tertainment.’
When the cclonel had left the room, 
Mr. Ledbury said—
‘I have certainly made a great fool 
of myself; but I hope you’ll not say 
anything about it at the office, for I 
should never hear the last of it.’
No, no,’ replied the doctor; ‘we’ll 
keep it snug to ourselves. Here comes 
the cause of all the mischief. So mad­
am, a pretty piece of work you have 
been making here, nearly causing a poor 
gentleman to be put in durance vile ; as 
lie certainly would if I had not been on 
the spot.’
‘I t is no fault of mine, doctor, that 
you must allow,’ said the lady, laugh­
ing. ‘If the gentlemen do not know 
tlieir own wives, they must not be sur­
prised if people should conclude they 
are not in their right senses.’
The whole story was now repeated to 
the intense delight of the lady, whose 
merry laughter put Mr. Ledbury so per­
fectly at his ease, that he began to en­
joy it too, as a capital joke, haviu_ 
longer the fear of a straight-waistcoat 
before his eyes. As to the colonel, he 
was so pleased with his new acquaint­
ance, that he cordially invited him, and 
the doctor also to return to dinner at
‘Now, you stingy brute,’ said his wife, 
•if you know on which side your bread 
is buttered it’s to to hoped you’ll have 
tome chicken’s killed for his excellen­
cy’s supper, which is mor’n you did for 
Christmas, and some of that wine fetch­
ed up that you’ve had in the cellar since 
the year one, and a fire made in the best 
room, that hasn’t been there these ten 
years ; and all our nice clothes put on, 
that ain’t much, for you’d never allow 
us nothing decent to wear.”
“And it’s to be hoped, old woman,” 
replied the angry husband, “ that you’ll 
soften down that screeching voice of 
yours, aud twist your wrinkles into 
smiles—and that’ll be something I ’ve 
never seen done since the first week of 
our marriage.”
Great activity was displayed by all 
the parties concerned in getting ready 
to give the rich uncle the best recep­
tion possible, and all rejoiced, as much 
as such a hopeful family could rejoice,
Barrett’s chance of being the fortunate 
heir.
Sarah Jane returned and handed the 
old man two little cold potatoes. He 
took them, turned them slowly over, ex­
amined them on all sides, and murmured:
‘They have eyes—but can they see ?—I 
think not—for if they could they’d blush 
red, instead of peeping such a dark color. 
Then glancing slowly around the neat, 
tidy, cheerful room, taking in three prim 
girls and their pious parents, he quickly 
tossed the potatoes into the lap of the as­
tonished mistress, saying as he did so, 
‘I beg your pardon, madam, but I did not 
intend to rob you.
‘Oh, you sinful, wicked old creature!’ 
exclaimed the good dame, in holy horror, 
as the disgusted old man turned and went 
out and shut the door with a slam.
Iu less than half an hour the unfortu­
nate wayfarer was trying his chances at 
the house of Henry Barrett.
‘Come in’ said a strong, hearty, cheer­
ful voice, in answer to his timid knock.
He entered a large, plainly furnished 
apartment, and beheld a group of six per­
sons—father, mother, two sons and two
that they would be the first to receive a daughters—seated around a pleasant fire,
visit from him—hoping, of course, th a t ' ...........................
they might thus forestall the other rela­
tions in his good graces. It would have 
been a strange way for any other per­
son to have made his first visit, but 
then, they knew the uncle was very ec­
centric, aud his being so very wealthy 
made it all right in their eyes. He 
might come and stand on his head pro­
vided he paid for his anties.
In the midst of their hurried prepara­
tions there appeared at the door an old, 
feeble looking, white-haired man, thin­
ly clad, and with his soaked garments 
clinging to his shriveled form.”
“ Will you be kind enough, good peo­
ple,” he said, “ to give me something to 
eat and a place to sleep to-night?”
“ We’ve got nothing to spare ! and if 
we had, we don’t harbor beggars !” re­
plied the master of the house, in a coarse 
brutal tone.
“ But I ’m old, and feeble, and hungry, 
and wet, and tired,” said the aged ap­
plicant, in a pleading tone, “ and if you 
drive me away I  may perish.”
‘Well, that’s just what you ought to 
have done long ago,’ put in the cross 
dame.
‘When people get too lazy to work 
for an honest living, and start out beg­
ging, it’s my opinion they’re better 
dead nor alive. Besides, we expect 
company 90011—a rich gentleman from 
India—aud hain’t got no room for the 
likes of you.’
‘Well, then,’ returned the old man, 
with a sorrowful look, ‘since you can’t 
keep me over night, will you please give 
me something to eat, and I’ll go further.’
The dame brought up a piece ol 
brown bread, with an angry look, and 
was about to hand it to the mendicant, 
more for the purpose, as it seemed, ol 
getting rid of him than from any feel­
ing of compassion, but her husband, in­
terposed, and said sharply:
‘I told you we hadn’t nothing for you 
and so travel on !’
‘I ’ll set the dog on you, if you don’t, 
you old beggar!’ cried a lad of ten.—
‘My rich uncle’s coming here to-night, 
and he can’t bear beggars ; so you’d bet-
with a bright light on the tahlo near 
them, and all looking contented and hap­
py. On seeing his visitor was an old 
man and a stranger, the master of the 
house arose aud invited him to walk for­
ward and take a seat, aud all the others 
drew back respectfully, to enlarge the 
circle and give him the best place at the 
fire.
I have called,’ said the old man, stop­
ping and removing his hat from his head, 
•to ask if you would be kind enough to 
give me some food and lodging for the 
night.’
Of course we will, my triend, and glad 
of the chance to help a fellow in need!’— 
aid Henry Barrett, in a frank, cordial 
tone. ‘Sit down and make yourself at 
home! Here, give me your hat! Come 
girls, hurry up something warm for the 
old gentleman, who is wet, tired anti 
chilled through, as I can readily see.— 
You ought not to have been out so late 
in this storm father!’
No, I know,’ returned the old gentle­
man, holding his trembling hands to the 
lire, ‘but the persons 1 applied to wouldn’t 
take me in.’
What! refuse lodging to an old man 
like you on such a night, in this Chris­
tian community?’ exclaimed the indig­
nant host.
‘Who were the inhospitable wretches?’
The man described the house and peo­
ple where he had called.
‘I see !’ said the host, with a grim smile; 
I understand. The first family kicked 
you out?’
‘Almost.’
‘The second family prayed you out?’
‘Almost,’ again smiled the stranger.
‘Well, they are both relations of mine, 
and I am ashamed to own them.’
‘They said by way of excuse,’ pursued 
the old man, ‘that they were expectin
Jacob as good a man of business as they 
would find on the Liverpool Exchange; 
while Joseph was a statesman and Moses 
a legislator worth a great deal more in 
their time than all our Lords, Commons 
and Town Councils put together. In our 
own country. In the sixteenth and seven­
teenth centuries, there were hundreds of 
men who for brains and the use of them 
would stand comparison with any that 
adorned this century- We had some 
splendid remains of architecture in this 
country, and we vainly attempted to 
equal the edifices of which they are the 
ruins. The very best we have are only- 
hits taken from edifices erected hundreds 
of years ago. Our mechanical appliances 
for building are tar superior to what 
could have been known to the people of 
the olden times, but they reared up build­
ings that are the just astonishment of the 
civilized world, and which they cannot 
equal. We may copy tnem as we may 
copy a painting of an old master, but till 
we strike out something of our own as 
good as the Parthenon or Strasburg Ca- 
ihedral we must knuckle down to the old 
times. We think we do things on a grand 
scale, and a Cockney will boast that the 
largest theatre in London will hold 4(W0 
people; 80,000 would scarcely have filled 
the Colossenm of Rome. St, George’s 
Hall, Liverpool, is justly regarded as a 
very magnificent building, but it is only 
a reproduction of a very little bit of the 
Baths of Diocletian, which were nearly a 
quarter ot a  mile square, the whole 
structure being a very great deal larger 
than our Houses of Parliament. Some 
moderns said if the people of ancient 
times could revisit the earth they would 
he very much astonished. H e’had no 
doubt they would, but he would be sorry 
if they did in ease they should only laugh 
at us. Possibly our great-grand-tathers, 
who lived in the stupidest of all centuries 
the 18th would be astonished, bnt not the 
men of 2000 years ago. We thought we 
made great progresshad sanitary
seience, but lie believed we were at a dis­
advantage compareb with the ancients.— 
In Rome alone there were 800 public 
baths, and it never had more than half 
the population of London. They had 
hot, cold and vapor baths, and something 
like our Tuskish bath, and what was bet­
ter still, the people constantly used them. 
Wc boasted of our civil engineering, but 
it was questionable if it had advanced 
much since the time when the Romans 
built their aqueducts, which were carried 
over valleys, supported on thousands of 
arches, or tunneled for miles through the 
solid rock, while the greatest scientific 
skill was required to give the supply tho 
proper gradient. There was a great deal 
• of talk about that wonderful triumph of 
i genius, bringing the water of Loch Ka- 
j trine to Glasgow, but the quantity of wa­
ter delivered to every inhabitant of Romo 
| was ten times the water supply of Lon- 
j don. Au abundant supply of water was 
! a special characteristic of ancient cities. 
We often read of the inhabitants of a be-
culprits by surprise, instead of putting 
them on their guard by openly charg-
to be served, and took her seat, not\ ing his wife with her falsehood.
W H Y  I S  I T
That so many are alike disgusting to themselves and 
others, and why is it that people SHUN THEIR 
COMPANY T I t  is owing to  that HORRID CATARRH 
which causes them to be constantly hawking, spitting 
and snuffing. The people have long sought lor a rem­
edy t i i a t  would cure, even relieve this offensiv- A''~ 
ease, for they know that if not cured
disease of the lung.4 ’ 
tained.
The German Catarrh Eradicator,
Will surely, safely and easily cure catarrh, and cold in 
head which causes catarrh.
S y m p t o m «  o f  C a t a r r h .
less and giddiness fn the 
i the forehead. Dull, stupefy­
ing and oppressive headache. Constant headache 
-with dizziness. Stitches and throbbing in the head. 
Sensation as if sand were in the eyes. Violent burn­
ing  and smarting of the eyes. Redness and inflamma- 
o f the eyes, with discharge of acrid tears, which ren­
der the eyes sore. Agglutination of the eyelids in the 
morning. Stitches in the ears with beating and 
throbbing. Singingandtinglingintheears. Deafness, 
with buzzing in the ears. Humming and beating in 
the ears. Offensive discharge from the ears. Burn­
ing pain in the nose. Internal soreness of the nose. 
Itching of the nostrils, with bleeding from the nose. 
Dryness of the nose, with loss of smell. Frequent 
sneezing, with obstruction of the nose. Bitter taste 
in the mouth, with bloody saliva. Sore throat, as ; 
plug had lodged iu the throat. Ulcerated places 
the rhroat. Constant hawking of mucous, with pu­
trid  taste in the mouth. Hoarseness, roughness and 
soreness in the throat.
The Catarrh Eradicator will effectually remove 
Ihese symptoms.
D irec tio n s f o r  U sing the E ra d ic a to r .
Take as much as will lay on a  three cent piece, and
snuff it up the nostrils, three or four times a day. For 
discharges from the ear, dissolve the same amount in 
iu  two tuble spoonsful of warm water and use it as an 
injection. For sore throat use the same as gargle. 
For sore or weak eyes use as a  wash.
P rice  50  c e n ts  a  B ottle .
Sent by mail on receipt of Sixty cents.
J O H N  D . M A Y  *£ C O ., R o c k la n d , M e ., 
General Agents, to whom all orders should be ad­
dressed. For sale by all druggists.
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• dis-
Such a remedy is now to be ob-
DR. L IV O R ’S
Homoeopathic H ealing
I N S T I T U T E .
Berry Block, Rocklaud, Me.
DR. LIYOR, from New York, has opened the above Institute, and would be happy to be consulted by all who are afflicted with
Divenwea o f  th e  K id n e y s , H e a r t ,  L iv e r ,  
S p in e , T h r o a t  a n d  L u n g s , S c r o fu la ,  
C e r ta in  fo r m s  o f  C a n c e r , C a ta r r h ,  
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s ,  Epilepm v, St. 
V itu s ’ D a n c e . P i le s ,  D ia b e t is ,  
N e u r a lg ia . R h e u m a tis m , A c ,
The Dr. may be consulted in
A C U T E  D IS E A S E S ,
ol whatever kind, either by letter or in person, and 
will a t once dispense the appropriate remedy, provided 
the SYMPTOMS of the disease are CORRECTLY 
STATED. Persons wishing to obtain medicine with­
out advice, can also be accommodated.
Office hours from 8 to  12 A. M., and from 2to6P . If . 
Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, lrom 8 
to  10 A. M., and from 5 to 6 K M .
JtS* Private consultation from 7 to 9 P . M.
N  O T  I C E  .
To gratify the wishes of many of the citizens of
WALDOBORO’ and vieiniiy, the D r. has opened a 
BRANCH O FFiCE at Waldoboro’ where he can be 
consulted on MONDAY’ and TUESDAY of each 
Rockland, Feb, 26,1867. lltf
well pleased, at the head of the table. 
In a short time the master of the house 
re-appeared ; but he was evidently out 
of humor. He found fault with every­
thing that was set before him. The 
mutton was tough, the peas were old, 
the potatoes ought to have been mash­
ed, and soon throughout the first course 
which dissatisfied remarks his wife bore 
with exemplary patience. The meat 
was succeeded by a gooseberry tart, 
which be had no sooner tasted than be 
pushed his plate away from him with 
an air of disgust, declaring the crust 
was uneatable. Now this contemptu­
ous treatment of the pastry she had 
made herself was beyond endurance, 
and she fired up in this wise—
‘I t  is a very good crust. There is 
nothing at all the matter with i t ; but 
the truth is, you are out of temper, 
and so nothing pleases you.’
‘Oh, indeed,’ was the cutting reply ; 
and the lady, feeling indignant threat, 
did not deign to make any answer.
Now the secret of such extraordinary 
behavior on the part of our worthy 
friend, Ledbury, was this—
On leaving the office at four o’clock, 
as usual, be chanced to see on the oth­
er side of the way an intimate acquain­
tance, Samuel Browning by name who 
was waiting for a Bayswater omnibus ; 
so he crossed over the road to speak to 
him. And when each had informed the 
other that it was charming weather, 
Mr. Browning said, in a casual sort of 
way—
‘1 need not ask how your wife is, for 
I met her this morning in the Clapham 
road, and thought I had never seen her 
looking so well.’
‘In the Clapham road,’ Mr. Ledbury 
repeated, with much surprise. ‘What 
ever could she be doing there? Was 
she alone?’
‘No, there was a gentleman with her 
and as he was a stranger to me, I only 
said ‘How d’ye do,” as I passed.’
‘I t  must have been her brother.— 
What sort of a looking man was he ?’
‘He was tall and dark, with a great 
deal of hair about his face. He looked 
like a military man.’
Now Mrs. Ledbury’s brother was 
short and fair, with no hair on his face 
to signify; therefore it was clear it 
could not have been J te ; but as Mr. 
Ledbury did not think it advisable to 
enlighten his friend on that point, mere 
ly said, ‘Ah !’ leaving it to be inferred 
that the dark haired individual was bis 
wife’s near relative.
Under these startling circumstances, 
the annoyance of which was not less­
ened by his having missed his accus­
tomed conveyance; be reached his 
home in a frame of mind, that, by no 
stretch of imagination, could be con­
sidered amiable; and hence arose the 
alleged short comings of butcher, green­
grocer and cook.
I t  must he obvious to all whose sens­
es are in good order that Mr. Ledbury 
should have asked bis wife why she 
went to Clapham, and who was her 
companion; but he did no such thing.
On the contrary, he went beating 
about the bush in a most unaccounta­
ble manner, inquiring with apparent
‘Which,’ he said to himself, ‘of course 
she would deny, and then the fellow 
might escape me. No, no, I must go 
to work cautiously aud pounce upon 
them unawares; then, if I don't make 
him give an account of himself, my 
name's not Tom Ledbury.’
Mr. Ledbury was actuary of a life 
insurance office of high standing, and 
as this was a time of year when there 
was not much business doing, he bad 
no difficulty in getting leave of absence 
for a week, and in that week he flatter­
ed himself he should be ablo to eluci­
date the mystery.
I t was a hard trial to his patience 
and fortitude to see the arch-dissembler 
sitting opposite to him at the dinner- 
table, smiling, and looking as innocent 
as if she bad never wronged him by 
thought, word or deed.
She remarked that he was unusually 
silent, but the observation did not 
make him more talkative, and rising 
from the table as soon as the cloth was 
withdrawn, he said—
‘I  shall want a few things put up in 
the carpet-bag, E liza; I am going out 
of town for a day or two.’
Out of town! and by yourself! 
Where? What for?’
‘I t’s on business ; there was nobody 
else to do it.’
‘And you were ready enough, I sup­
pose ?’
‘I had no great objection, certainly.’
‘Well, that’s kind, I must say. And 
how long shall you be gone, pray ?’
I t  will depend on wbat there is to 
do, and where I may have to g o ; but 
at any rate I must be back before the 
next board day.’
‘Why, that’s a whole week.’
‘Exactly, my dear; this day week.’
‘Very well, sir. As you take it so 
coolly, I  don’t see why I  should fret 
myself about it. I dare say I shall 
tiud means to amuse myself,’
I dare say you will,’ he muttered, 
rather savagely, as ha»left the room to 
look up his traveling requirements, 
which occupied him the whole of the 
evening, so that there was no opportu­
nity for further discussion!
The ceremony of leave-taking in the 
morning was gone through without any 
violent demonstrations of affection or 
affiiction or regret on either side, owing 
perhaps to pique on the part of the la­
dy; at her husband’s apparent indiffer­
ence, and on that of the gentleman to 
the unsatisfactory impression that his 
absence was considered desirable rath­
er than otherwise.
The little fiction of “going out of 
town on business” had been so well 
kept up that Mrs. Ledbury had not the 
•faintest suspicion of deception, but 
firmly believed that her lord and mas­
ter was full fifty miles on the Great 
Western Railway, when he had, in fact, 
only just been set down at the Elephant 
and Castle, where he left his carpet-hag 
and strolled on towards the well-remem­
bered spot where be had seen the de­
ceitful little woman with her military 
escort on the preceding day.
‘As she thinks I  am safe,’ he said to 
himself, ‘I  shouldn’t wonder if she 
comes this morning.’
ishiug round a corner, a long way off; 
and although he hurried after them with 
all speed, by the time lie had reached 
the spot they were nowhere to be seen. 
The turning where they had disappear­
ed was a long road ; but at this end of 
it was a terrace, consisting of ten or 
twelve houses, and into one of these 
they must have gone. Mr. Ledbury 
walked along the terrace, looking in 
at ail the dining-room windows as he 
passed; but with the exception of an 
old lady in spectacles, who was knitting 
not a creature was to be seen. Howev­
er, as he turned to retrace his steps, he 
distinctly heard the sound of a sash 
thrown up with a hasty hand, and saw 
a dark head protruded for a momeut 
from the window at the farthest extrem­
ity of the terrace, and then withdrawn.
Now was his time. He resolved on 
the instant to give no opportunity for 
escape or evasion, but to storm the fort­
ress at once, and, by entering boldly, 
without stopping to parley, to cut olT 
all means of retret. He had to pass 
the window in order to reach the door; 
and glancing in as he did so, beheld the 
two delinquents sitting side by side at 
a table, drinking wine and eating bis 
cuits in the pleasantest manner imag- 
nable.
I t  was not to be expected that any 
husband under such circumstances 
should hold himself a slave to conven­
tional forms. A t any rate, Mr. Led­
bury did not so bold himself, but gave 
a thundering rap at the door, which was 
speedily opened by a man-servant 
whose astonishment was very great in­
deed, when the visitor, instead, of inquir­
ing for his master, and presenting his 
card, bolted past him without the least 
ceremony and, pushing open the parlor 
door, entered unannounced, his whole 
frame trembling with passion, aud his 
eyes flashing fury.
Both lady and gentleman rose 
amazement the former uttering an ex­
clamation of terror, which caused the 
intruder to look rather blank, for her 
voice was not the voice he had expected 
to hear, and he could now see that the 
features, although closely resembling of 
those Mrs. Ledbury, were not precisely 
the same.
Not knowing what to say, he stood 
as if petrified ; whilst the gentleman, 
whispering a few words in the ear ot 
his companion, led her out of the room, 
and locked the door on the strange, un 
bidden guest, who was now in a state of 
extreme perturbation on hi9 own ac 
count, for it struck him that they had 
mistaken him for an escaped lunatic: 
and all the disagreeable consequences 
that might ensue from such an impres­
sion almost drove him mad in reality.
His only course was to wait quietly 
until he could explain the whole affair; 
and, it necessary, send for some of his 
friends to vouch for his sanity.
About half an hour had elapsed, 
when the door was unlocked, and the 
master of the house came into the room, 
followed by a stout, florid, jovial-look­
ing personage, who no soouer cast his 
eyes on the prisoner, than he cried out, 
in the utmost astonishment*—
“ Why, Ledbury, what’s the meaning 
of all this? Surely, you are not the bed­
lamite broke loose, that has frightened 
Mrs. Selby out of her wits, are you?”
six o’clock, to which both assented, and ; ter be going while your bones are 
they walked away together. The mind! "’bole!’
‘May Heaven be more merciful than 
you,’ sighed, the old man, as he turned 
and disappeared in the darkness.
Some half hour later, he knocked at
of our hero was so fully engrossed by 
the events of the day, that he quite for­
got to call at the coffee-house for his 
change.
On the following day he returned' 9*e ^°°ir of ^ Stephen Barrett, and asked 
home, rather ashamed of his exploit, it 
is true; but with full reliance on his 
wife’s good nature to make a laughing 
matter of it, which 'she did, to het- 
glory be it spoken—for we all know 
there are wives who would not have neg­
lected so fine an opportunity of placing 
an erring husband’s faults before him 
in as forcible a manner as could be ac­
complished by words, which is not wise 
ladies, depend upon i t ; for bitter words 
hold tenaciously by the memory, as bit­
ter drags cling to the palate, making all 
else as distasteful as themselves.
In the course of a few days, the two 
ladies, whose wonderful resemblance 
had been the occasion of so remarka­
ble an episode in the history of Mr.
Ledbury, exchanged calls ; and an in­
timacy was s’oon established between 
the families that ripened into a warm 
and lasting friendship.
T B E  EC CE N TR IC NABOB.
Some two or three miles from the lit­
tle town of Aleysltury, England, there 
once lived three cousins, of the family 
name of Barrett. They were all mar­
ried and settled on farms, within a mile 
of each other, and each of them had 
grown up children around them. They 
were not rich, but in fair circumstances, 
each had had expectations. An eccen­
tric uncle had gone out to India when 
quite a young man, and rumor told 
them that he had become very wealthy 
and would probably die a bachelor.— 
Who, then, but themselves would be 
heirs to his property ?—they being at 
the time his nearest kin.
One day the three families were 
thrown into great commotion by each 
of them receiving a letter, which con­
tained besides date and signature, only 
these words:
“I  am rich. Fools here call me a 
uabob. I wouldn’t give such a title to 
a cat. No matter—?l shan’t live al­
ways—and when I  die my property 
must go to somebody. I am coming to 
England to find an heir. I shall come 
and see you, and hope you will please 
me. I hope you are not troubled with 
beggars. I  do not like to see them 
about.”
One dark, rainy night, about three 
weeks after the reception of these let­
ters by the cousins, the family of Moses 
Barrett was thrown into a great state 
of excitement by the appearance at the 
door of two men in livery, who an­
nounced themselves as the avant cour­
iers of his excellency, Joshua Barrett, 
of India, who would claim their hospi­
tality for the night. Saying which, the 
messengers put spurs to their horses 
and dashed away without giving the as­
tonished listeners time to ask even a 
single question.
Now Mnaw Barrett was a hunks, his 
wife shrewd, and his three children 
chips of the two blocks, but all under­
took to change their nature for the time 
or rather to be ready to change them 
on the appearance of the rich uncle— 
for what was the use of acting with the 
curtain down.
for food and lodging.
‘It isn’t convenient for us to keep you 
to-night,’ said the master of the house, 
iu a mild, dignified tone. ‘Besides, we 
don’t like to encourage beggars. If 
yon are poor and not able to work, the 
parish where you belong is bound to 
support you. No one need starve iu 
this country, which the Lord, praised 
be His name, has so bountifully blessed.
I trust I am not wanting in charity—as 
an humble follower of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, I hope I am not—but what with 
taxes for the support of the govern­
ment and the poor, donations to benevo­
lent societies and heathen missions, it 
is as much as I can do to live and give 
my family a respectable maintainance. 
Now, my friend, if you are poor and 
not able to work, (though I don't see 
why you tnay not work as well as travel,) 
you had better throw yourself on the 
parish where you belong.’
‘But I am tired, wet, a hungry,’ said 
the old man, ‘and all the parishes in the 
world can’t do me any good to-night.’
‘But you should have thought of that 
before you left home,’ now chimed in 
the good housewife, with a sanctified 
air. ‘It is sinful to tempt Providence, 
as it is called ; and whoever sins must 
expect punishment. I  never go away 
without providing for the journey, and, 
of course, I don’t expect anybody to 
feed and shelter me for nothing. I t  is 
a sin, too, to be idle when one is able 
to work, and it is against my principle, 
as a true Christian, to encourage any 
one iu sinning.’
‘Then I suppose, I ’m to understand 
that you refuse me both food and lod. 
ings,' said the old man.
‘As to food’ said the pious dame, glanc­
ing at her husband, ‘if you are very him 
gry, I suppose we can do something for 
you in that way; but lodging is out oi' the 
question—for two mounted couriers have 
been here to say that a very rich uncle of 
ours from India will be here very soon; 
aud he wrote some time ago, that he 
didn’t like to have beggars about where
rich uncle from India, who wouldn’t like sieged city suffering from hunger, but 
to see a beggar about.’ I rarely, if ever, form thirst. And there
‘Aye, my friend, and we arc expecting ] was no overcrowding, Nineveh contain- 
the same rich uncle, too—an eccentric old ; ed-GOO.OOn inhabitants, but the population 
bachelor, who says he wants to make one ! of London was, for its area, live times as 
of us heir to his vast possessions. Two dense as that of Nineveh. The ancients 
gaily mounted heralds arrived this even- did not allow the dead to be buried witli- 
iug to say that he would be here to-night, in the walls of their cities—a practice ott- 
or to-morrow, probably the latter. But I ly beginning to tie abolished with us. In 
whenever he does come, he will find us ! point of cleanliness, also, they were 
as we are; and if he does not like our | more careful than we are. They read 
looks, or the company we keep, he can , the other day of some people taking 
take himself off again.’ i cholera from washing the clothes of per-
•Nay, my friend.’ said the aged stran-! sons who had died of that malady. Ac- 
ger, rising in some trepidation, ‘do not I cording to the Mosaic law these clothes 
for the world, let my presence jeopardize would have been burned. Moses would 
your interests with your rich kinsman! I j not allow people to five in houses that 
wifi merely get something to eat, and > were unhealthy, but it was no use turn- 
travel on till I find another lodging.’ ing the people out and allowing the house 
‘No you won’t,’ said Harry Barrett,! to stand; he knew people would live in it 
bluntly. ‘You won't leave this house to- . if it remained, and so he said, “ Down 
night, for all the uncles that all the Indies ; with every stick and stone of it.” In the 
can turn out. Sit down again sir, sit j matter of sewerage, the Romans
down and make yoflrself at home. I 
know the duty of a man who has taith in 
God, and I’m going to do it. What is his 
money to me? I can’t eat it, nor drink it, 
nor wear it, nor carry it into the other 
world; and I'm sure it wouldn’t bring me 
any happiness that I do not now enjoy, 
and I know it couldn't ever compensate 
me for one mean action. No ! let Joshua 
Barrett settle his money as he chooses— 
I’ll arrange my conscience to suit myself!'
‘God bless you!’ murmured the old 
man, in a trembling voice, and bowing 
his head upon his hands, he wept in si­
lence.
He remained at that hospitable house 
during the night, aud was entertained 
like an honest guest. The next being 
fair, he took his leave. As he was about 
to depart, Harry Barrett put a crown in­
to his hand, saying:
‘Take it my friend, and not a word ! I 
don’t know who you are, and I’ve not felt 
it my duty to inquire; but this I know— 
from your appearance, manners and lan­
guage, that you are not a common beg­
gar, and that you have seen better 
days, which I sincerely hope volt may see 
again. It’s as much as my circumstances 
will justify, and it may, perhaps, serve 
to keep you from starving some night or 
sleeping by the wayside.’
‘God will repay you!’ said the olu man, 
solemnly; and he walked slowly away, 
wiping the tears from his eyes,
‘He has already!’ mused Harry Barrett, 
placing his hand upon his heart. ‘I have 
it here—principal and interest..’
Long, and in vain, did the selfish fami­
lies of Moses and Stephen /Jarrett look 
for the appearance of their rich uncle 
from India in a carriage and four, and 
great was the disappointment anti vexa­
tion thereat. Then came the intelligence 
that he was sick in L ndon. Next came 
the news that he was dead and left a will. 
What an intense desire to know the con­
tents of that wifi! What a furious excite­
ment when its contents became known !
‘To Moses Barrett he devised one 
pound to buy a colfin for the dog that his 
precious son had threatened to set on a 
beggar.
To Stephen Barrett he had bequeathed 
one pound three pence—the pound to be 
devoted to parish, poor—three pence to 
buy cold potatoes tor beggars, with the 
hope that he and his pious family would
he was, aud we wouldn’t like to do any-' put their trust in the Lord, 
thing to offend him. True, we hardly ex- To Harry Barrett, and his heirs for- 
pect lie will come to-night; but then, he ’ ever, he had willed all the remainder of 
might, you know, and we wouldn’t like . his vast wealth, some half a million 
to run any risk.’ ; pounds sterling, with a hope that he and
Well, then,’ said the old man with a they would sometime recall with pleasure
sigh, ‘I will take the food, if you please, 
and go on, even if I perish.’
‘Put your trust in the Lord, my friend, 
put your trust in the Lord!’ said Stephen 
Barrett, solemnly.
‘Yes,’ echoed his wife, ‘put your trust 
in the Lord !—that is what we do when in 
trouble. Sarah Jane, go down in the cel­
lar and bring up a couple of those cold 
potatoes for the old man, they are very 
good eating when one is hungry—I like 
them inyself. Yes, put your trust in the
the visit of the old. white haired man 
they had once so kindly entertained.
The old beggar o ttha t dark, rainy 
night, was no other than Joshua Barrett 
himself.
Taking the Nineteenth Century 
Down A Peg.
The Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown of Liver­
pool gave a lecture in Dumfries, recently, 
on “ The Good Old Times.” We extract 
Lord' and don’t leave home again with-! the following passage: “Men did as won- 
out means By-the-by, while I think of I derful intellectual l'eats two thousand and 
it ’ added the good woman, laying down three thousand years ago as are done in 
a cap-frill, on which she had been busily j the present time. If it be true that man
at work while talking, and looking up 
with a bright twinkle of her eyes, ‘I do 
believe you can get a good night’s lodg­
ing at Harry Barrett’s, who lives only 
half a mile from here, on the road south. 
He’s a great hand lor taking in strangers.
She looked at her husband, and both 
smiled knowingly, for both were thinking 
that in case the rich uncle should find the 
beggar there, it might increase Stephen
was only an improved gorilla, we don't 
find that he showed a greater resem­
blance to it then thaii now; for his own 
part he believed there were more mon­
keys now than then, and possibly the 
gorilla might not so much represent the 
race from which we sprung as the destiny 
to which we are hastening. Abraham he 
believed to be as thorongh-bred a gentle­
man as any in the nineteente century;,
superior to us. The city was built on 
arches for the purpose of complete sew­
erage, and there yet remained a sewer in 
Rome so wide that a eart loaded with hay 
might pass through it. Excellent and 
well contrived drains had been discover­
ed in Nineveh and other towns. The re­
fuse of the cities was burned in the open 
plains. The hand-looms of 3000 years 
ago produced cloth of as fine a quality, 
in point of texture, color and style, as 
we can produce; and the Hindoos and 
some of the Africans knew the process 
of manufacturing iron and steel, which 
led them to look with cointempt, and to 
reject as rotten, the specimens of these 
metals which we sent them. In all these 
points the past compared favorably with 
the present. No doubt the present had 
its achievements and improvements. It 
had the printing press and railroads, tele­
graphs, and extensive manufactories.
He believed that its superiority consisted 
more in the greater power of production, 
and in the wider diffusion of wealth and 
knowledge, than obtained in the past, 
rather than in the intrinsic excellence or 
beauty, or brilliancy, or worth of what it 
did or achieved. It excelled in the ex­
tent to which it had investigated the laws 
and operations of nature, and applied 
them to an increase of human power 
over matter. Before, however, they 
boasted themselves too much of modern 
progress, they ought to inquire whether 
the progress made was commensurate 
with their opportunities. He very much 
doubted if there was any room fsr boast­
ing. Looking at the wretchedness, prof­
ligacy, drunkenness and general degra­
dation which characterized our large 
cities, he could see nothing worse in the 
days of the past; and, instead of boast­
ing, it behooved this age to confess with 
shame that it had advanced so little, and 
that in some things it had not advanced 
at all. It was said that the upper classes 
did not drink now so much as they used 
to do, which might be true, but he was 
afraid the great bulk of the people were 
quite as intemperate as ever they were, 
if they ever were worse than they are 
now, which he could hardly imagine.”
T iif. Great Earthquake at Myte-  
I.F.XE.—The Smyrna correspondent of the 
Boston Transcript, March 26th, writes as 
follows in relation to this awful catas­
trophe :
“You doubtless have heard some par­
ticulars ot the late awful catastrophe at 
Mytelene, and, having just returned from 
that doomed island, I thought it might be 
of interest to your readers to hear an ac­
count that might be relied npon. There 
can be no exaggeration of the scene from 
my pen, however fanciful. I left here 
in Mr. Peterson’s yacht, which was tak­
ing down to the island provisions and 
money, with some members of the Com­
mittee of Aid which was formed here as 
soon as the disaster became known.— 
Well, now to our visit io this earth-tosseu 
island. All our glasses were turned upon 
the shore as we neared it, hut we could 
not make out the.reports we had heard ot 
its destruction, and supposed it some ex­
aggeration; bnt alas! when we had land- 
ed^we saw such a scene of horror as I 
h id never seen before, and never wish to 
Witness again. For half an hour wo 
scrambled through the ruins. There was 
until single house but was half demolish­
ed or thrown down entirely. We could 
look into the gaping rooms, where their 
furniture was strewn on the floor—trunks, 
chairs,.etc.,—in confusion, and their ter­
rified owners had fled in dismay to the
mountains, leaving everything to its fate. 
During all our walks only two or three 
men were seen. They were excavatinga 
magazine ot corn—sifting it from the 
bricks aud mortar—and were only induc­
ed to enter the town by dire hunger. Be­
sides these, there was not a single soul to 
be seen. In our passage through the 
streets we were obliged to climb over 
piles of teu or fifteen feet of rubbish from 
the fallen houses. In one place we saw 
above the rubbish the ears of a donkey, 
which, with the rider, had been buried 
there. In another place a child of a few 
years old was found, after five days, still 
alive, though insensible. The mass ol 
human beings lost is still below the frag­
ments, and no one daring to dig them 
out, they are all undoubtedly now dead. 
We also entered the Catholic Church— 
once a verv fine structure. It was a mass 
of ruins, the only thing standing beitt; 
the great door of entrance, and this was 
rent in twain. The priest of the church 
was one of our party, and was saved by 
the earthquake happening at the moment 
when he was entering under this door.— 
He crossed himself, and wished me to go 
down to the vault, but as I had not his 
faith in his crossing, and looking around 
at the tottering walls, I declined. After 
scrambling through the town I found my­
self in the marino, and there got a boat to 
go into the port, where our yacht was an­
chored, no one now daring to go through 
the ruins of the town, as walls are con­
tinually falling. Had the earthquake 
happened during the night, instead of 9 
o’clock in the evening, as it did, nearly 
the whole population of the island, some 
80,000 might have perished—been buried 
under the ruins ot their dwellings during 
their sleep. As it is, it is supposed the 
killed will number from 4,000 to 5,000; 
some time will elapse before this can be 
accurately ascertained.
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A New England Colony in Florida. 
We have received a circular from the
Secretary of the New England Emigrant 
Aid Company, with respect to the colo­
nization of New England families in 
Florida. In this circular the Company 
propose a plan for establishing in Florida 
a colony of Northern emigrants compos­
ed of such persons as are desirous of pur­
chasing farms near each other in that 
State. The colony is to be established as 
soon as twenty families agree tounitc in 
it, and is to be located on or near the St. 
John’s river, on some one ot the large 
tracts of lands now oflered the Company 
on favorable terms. The proposal which 
the Company makes is that it will sell to 
any person desiring to join this colony, 
five shares of the Company’s preferred 
stock, at $100 per share, giving the per­
son a written guarantee to furnish him a 
farm of from 50 to 100 acres, at from $5 
to $10 per acre, according to location and 
soil, aud take this stock at par in pay­
ment. The Company also offers that if 
the purchaser is dissatisfied within a year, 
they will take the laud off his hands, and 
pay him in Company stock at par, with 
which lie may again locate on any lands 
belonging to the Company. The Com­
pany also agree to furnish a small build­
ing suitable fora church and school-house, 
aud to supply lumber at cost aud charges. 
For the benefit of those interested we 
copy the following statements from the 
circular:
••We do not suppose that all the settlers 
would be satisfied with so small a quan­
tity of laud as that proposed to be sold 
by the Company. But we believe that 
the arrangement will be absolutely safe 
to emigrants, and that it will give them 
the opportunity to secure homes at the 
outset, and to make other arrangements 
for the future. It will furnish them with 
a New England community as their base 
of operation and supply.
We will register the names of subscrib­
ers in the order in wbieli they are receiv­
ed, and the first subscribers will have the 
first choice of location, and the best op­
portunity to combine with each other in 
a New England Company.
The Company at present makes no pro­
vision for Colonists who have not the 
means to establish themselves. But it 
will be our object to save emigrants un­
necessary expenses, and we believe we 
are now in a position to promote their 
mutual interests, and to secure for them 
advantages that would not be within the 
reach o f  individual settlers.
The advantages which Florida offers to 
Northern emigration, in its delightful 
climate, the variety of its productions 
and easy access to ready markets, we be­
lieve to be superior to those of any South­
ern State—while for those whose delicate 
throats and lungs suffer in our harsh cli­
mate, there is a chance to secure homes 
and a competency; to earn a living, and 
to live having earned it.
The small number of present inhabi­
tants gives to each settler a proportion 
ately large influence, and makes each 
colony a social aud political power. From 
information already received, it is esti­
mated thaj there are enough farmers and 
mechanics in New England alone, whose 
lives would be saved by a change o f cli­
mate, to make Florida one of the best 
States in the Union.
The chief drawback for New England 
settlers, aside from those incident to the 
settlement of all new countries, are the 
lack not only of religious and education­
al facilities, but oi interest in these sub­
jects on the part of the population. This 
want will be remedied in great degree by 
the proposed plan of organizing commu­
nities of such as are disposed to co-oper­
ate for the promotion of such objects.— 
The more intelligent class of Floridians 
acknowledge this want, and are ready to 
welcome New England settlers who briug 
with them the church aud the school 
house, and by the aid of whose energy 
capital and intelligence the resources of 
the State may be rapidly developed.
We propose to call at an early period a 
meeting of those who desire to join in 
this colony, for mutual iuformatiou aud 
consultation.”
Florida affords a good field for the en­
terprise of Northern emigrants to the 
South, and a good many Natv England 
men are already there. The great hope
of the South must be in the assimilation 
of Northern enterprise, that by the infu­
sion of the life-blood of a better-indus­
trial and social system, its prejudices, 
impurities and bad humors may be ex­
pelled. If any of our citizens can, at 
the same time, better their own fortunes 
and help to New-Englandize the South, 
we commend the matter to their atten­
tion. We would recommend none to 
buy land6, however, until, by sufficient 
enquiry and examination, they have sat­
isfied themselves of the character of the 
purchase which they are to make. Any 
enquiries with respect to the company re­
ferred to above, should be addressed to 
its Secretary, Mr. T. B. Forbush, at No. 
49, Tremont street, Boston.
A New Church in Rockland.—A point 
iu which Rockland is behind all other 
cities in the State is in the style of its 
church edifices. We have eight comfort­
able meeting-houses, sufficient to accom­
modate our church-going population, but 
not one church of approved modern style, 
or possessing any pretensions to archi­
tectural beauty. We regret this fact and 
are gratified that there is a prospect that 
it will soon be no longer true of our city 
The character of the church buildings of 
the city should be a matter of interest to 
all our citizens, because a fine church is 
an ornament to a place, aud one of the 
inducements which operates to attract 
people to make their homes in it. There­
fore when any religious society in the 
city undertakes to build a new church, 
public-spirited citizens of all denomina­
tions should cordially encourage the en­
terprise.
The proprietors of the Methodist meet­
ing-house in this city, finding that they 
would be obliged soon to either repair 
their house or build a new one, have 
wisely determined upon the latter course. 
At a meeting some weeks since they voted 
to sell their present house and rebuild im­
mediately on the same site. Rev.George 
Pratt was chosen a committee to obtain 
subscriptions, and the other necessary 
committees were raised. The old church 
is to be sold at public auction, (as adver­
tised in our columns) oil the 1st of June, 
unless sooner disposed of by private sale.
The new church will he of wood, in 
handsome, modern style, and will have 
a basement story containing a lecture 
room and other rooms, above which will 
be the main audience room, which will 
be arranged according to the most ap­
proved plan and will contain ninety pews. 
The specific plans for the church are not 
yet adopted, but the design is to erect a 
church with these general features, the 
cost of which shall not exceed $12,000. 
The building committee selected by the 
proprietors consists of the following gen­
tlemen :—Aaron Ilowes, Stephen Gould, 
J. Wesley Soule, Silas Farrington, George 
Pratt, Timothy Williams and N. A. Bur­
pee.
Shipwreck and Loss of Life.
Our community has been recently 
brought into grief by the sad intelligence 
of the loss of the schooner Abby Brackett 
of this port, and the lives of all the crew 
except one man. She sailed from New 
York, April 11th, bound for Baracoa, 
in Cuba, in ballast, aud when two days 
out, in a gale she capsized and sunk, and 
all on board perished, except one man, 
who clung to the rail of the house, a por­
tion of which came off, oil which he kept 
himself above water for twelve hours, 
when he was picked up by a vessel bound 
for Cardenas and carried to that port. 
He immediately wrote to the owners, di­
recting to the care of the Post Master of 
this city, requestnig him to forward it to 
them. The American Consul at Carde­
nas confirmed the substance of the letter 
by accompanying it xvitl  ^a statement of 
facts elicited from the man and from the 
master of the vessel that rescued him.
Capt. Ezekiel K. Alexander, master, 
was a resident of this city and was about 
fifty years ot age. He was a man highly 
esteemed by all who knew him, for his 
kindness of heart, gentlemanly deport­
ment, morality of life aud devotion to all 
business confided to his trust.
He leaves a widow deeply afflicted by 
his untimely death, and a large circle of 
friends, to mourn the loss of one who 
ever evinced the warmest interest in their 
welfare. His half brother, Zenas C. Alex 
ander was mate and a resident of North 
Haven; a young man of excellent quali­
ties and highly esteemed for his moral 
worth, uprightness of life and general 
good conduct. An aged mother, broth­
ers and sisters and many friends are 
called to mourn.
JSip/iIes from  the Megunticook.
Mr. Editor :—I never was rnoro satis­
fied of the imperturbable determination 
of the genuine Yankee amid difficulties, 
than when, a few days since, I met one on 
the street with a jug of molasses in one 
hand and a curious looking instrument in 
the other. On inquiring ot him the pur­
pose for which the said unique article was 
intended, he coolly replied that his wife 
was sick, and it being necessary to give 
her a “ rum sweat” he was hurrying home 
to distill the molasses in order to comply 
with the directions of the physician and 
relieve his wife from her uncomfortable 
condition. In short, it was a “still,” 
which, like a skeleton, will soon be in 
every house. “Burleigh,” of the Boston 
Journal, now in Europe, says, that in 
England they know a Yankee as they 
know Christians—by their walk and con­
versation. If any of John Bull’s sub­
jects took him for one of the latter, it 
must have been alter they had taken their 
wine, for lie has been everything in turn 
and nothing long. “Perley,” of the same 
paper, says, that what Generals Lee, 
Beauregard and Longstreet advise the 
negroes to do, cannot be wrong. This 
sounds strangely to northern ears, but 
then correspondents and politicians can 
change their base with as much facility as 
they can change their coats. Having had 
the lessons of experience let their future 
prudence attest their effects.
Camden will soon assume the appear­
ance of former days. Almost every 
dwelling is being repainted and her abun­
dance of shade-trees arc last leafing out 
so that Eden like, she will repose in beau­
ty oil her fertile soil. The Messrs. Alden 
are turning out of their manufactory 
some large anchors, many of them weigh­
ing over four tons. They are fine speci­
mens of this kind of work, aud speak 
well for the skill of their master work­
men, and the brawny arms of the forgers. 
If Vulcan can beat them in forging thun­
derbolts, he cannot surpass them in forg- 
iu g  an c h o rs . O u r ca rr ia g e  inauufilCtones 
are in full blast. The proprietors readily 
dispose of their various patterns at 
almost fabulous prices. We have a boy- 
inechanic, who has turned out several bug­
gies and wagons equal iu style and finish 
to any whieli run oil our streets. He has 
had no instruction only what Nature has 
taught him, and she has no reason to be 
ashamed of her pupil. He is a soil of 
John II. Curtis. The old saying, that 
idleness is the devil’s work-shop is mani­
festing itself with us. We are, iu some 
respects subsiding into barbarism. Cock­
fights are not nnfrequent in certain local­
ities, and it only goes to show that human 
bipeds, must and will have something to 
feed the inherent principle of excitement 
implanted in the nature of man. Wheth­
er it shall be legitimate or not, depends 
very much upon the surroundings of our 
young men. The Methodist Church will 
soon be under the process of repairs.— 
To what extent the proprietors intend to 
modernize it, I know not, butcertain it is, 
that it will be improved very much 
Churches as well as private dwellings 
must be made attractive in order to draw 
the attention of the outside world. Much 
has been said in relation to the changes 
to be made in the Baptist Chinch, but it 
is all premature. They have not yet de 
aided ivhat they shall do, nor can they 
till their plans are perfected.
ClXCISNATUS.
Camden, May 20, 1867.
Resources of Maine.—The Tribune 
speaks of a lecture recently delivered in 
New York city before the Association for 
the Advancement of Science. We are 
glad the resources of our State are be­
ginning to arrest the attention of distant 
observers:
The lecturer remarked that less was 
known of this State than of any other in 
the Union; that for the last 20 years her 
sons had been emigrating from her, but 
he prophesied that this would cease and 
that her future would be of growing im­
portance. The history and geography of 
the State were then briefly referred to, 
no reason having been ascertained, said 
the lecturer, why the inline of “Maine” 
had been given it. Occupying one half 
of the entire surface of New England, 
this State was of the greatest national 
importance, and we had reason to rejoice 
that the American Eagle had not left it 
to the voracity of her neighbor the Brit­
ish lion. Her 14,000,000 acres of forest, 
rich in pines and mighty cedars, beech, 
birch and hemlock timber, renders her 
the greatest of shipbuilding States. Her 
fisheries are second only to those of Mass­
achusetts. The climate ranging from 100 
degrees above to 20 below zero, was de­
scribed as exceedingly healthy; the win­
ter, owing to the Gulf Stream, being 
more moderate than in New York or 
Massachusetts, the changes being less 
sudden and the snows less deep. The 
birds—Maine being the land of song— 
animals, grain, market, garden produce 
were then referred to. The following 
statistics of the products of the State 
were given: Wheat 233.886 bush.; In­
dian corn, 1,546,071 bush.; Oats, 1,988,- 
939 bush.; Potatoes, 6,376,052 bush.; 
Hay, 975,803 tons.
The Rockland Band.—The approach 
of summer will suggest the question 
whether our citizens should not take 
measures to add to the enjoyments ot 
the season by arranging for a series of 
out-doors concerts by the Rockland Band. 
Our excellent Band have kept up their 
organization with small encouragement 
in the way of profitable employment of 
their services, and our citizens should lie 
disposed now, as heretofore, to offer 
some evidence of their appreciation, and 
some encouragement to continue their or­
ganization. Let a subscription be started 
for the Band and it will be amply repaid 
by the music which they will discourse to 
us during the summer.
Volunteer Drill for Single Men.— 
Fall in love with some good and industri­
ous woman. Attention pay to her faith­
fully and respectfully, llight face in pop­
ping the question, like a man. Quick 
march to her parents, and ask their con­
sent. File right with her to tlie churcli, 
and go through tlie service of matrimony. 
Halt and reflect seriously upon tlie new 
duties which you have assumed, and then 
perform them, llight about face from 
the haunts which you frequented when 
single, aud prefer your own home. Ad­
vance arms to your young wife when out 
walking with her, and never leave her to 
trail behind. Break off staying out at 
night, aud other bad habits, it you wisli 
to have a happy home.
A Wisconsin paper tells the story of a 
man who eloped with another’s wife, but 
on going to a hotel breakfast table in Chi­
cago, where congenial spirits most do 
congregate, was tilled with consternation 
at seeing his own wife with the man 
whose domestic peace he thought he had 
wrecked forever. After consultation 
each escorted his own lawful wife back 
to his own deserted hearth-stone.
The cattle plague rages in Holland, 
necessitating a great destruction of ani­
mals. In one district there was such a 
strong opposition by the peasants, who 
bad a religious objection to the destruc­
tion of the cattle, that the soldiers were 
obliged to fire, by which two men were 
killed and two more wounded.
Item s: Hom e-M ade and, Stolen.
Tr-TT* Sawyer of the Ellsworth American lias 
lost a pocket-book. Any one who will put some­
thing in it and return it will be rewarded with 
ten per cent, of what he puts in.
j a r  I t  is estimated that there are over 1,000,- 
000 Frenchmen iu the United States.
JOT A contemporary thinks the feelings of 
those in olden time who were sentenced to be 
hung and to pay a line of forty shillings, might 
have been akin to those of Jett. Davis when lib­
erated from the prisoner’s dock, in the capital 
where lie was once dictator, with the name of 
Horace Greeley on his jail bond 1
j a r  The North river shad fisheries have been 
i half as 
the last
remarkably poor this year. Less than l   
Ii
To,pre vent your hair from coming out— 
never let your wife catch you kissing the ser­
vant girl.
JT-TT* Some weeks since the wife of a respecta­
ble citizen of Troy died after a brief illness, 
leaving her husband something like $3000 which 
she had carefully saved from- money which 
came into her possession, and of the existence 
of which the husband was entirely ignorant.— 
Through a long life, she had been a faithful 
wife and a valuable helpmate, and in death was 
faithful still. .
many fish have been taken as duriu 
season.
JS T  A New York correspondent says that a 
new religious paper is projected iu that city, of 
which Henry W ard Beecher is to be editor.
Spring cleaning is a t'h a n d . Do not let 
tlie cellars be overlooked. More disease orig­
inates in an impure cellar than in all the rest of 
the house.
r-Tf* A stable-keeper at Mechanic Falls let a 
horse to two ladies, but lie rail away witli them, 
and threw  one of the ladies out of the carriage 
aud broke a leg. She brought an action against 
the owner for damages and recovered $787 50.
jr-iy The Argus says the Abbott school house 
at Castine is to be remodeled for the accommo­
dation of the “ Normal school” which is to con­
vene this full at that place.
irtT* The Lewiston Journal says David L. 
Stetson who was stabbed on Sunday last iu Au­
burn, is said to be in a precarious conditiuu.
IT-TT Rev. Mr. Lansing, Universalist, lias re­
signed his pastoral charge in Dexter. The Bin 
tier says he will return to New York his native 
State, for the purpose of establishing his health. 
The society will settle another pastor.
U2T Tlic Argus correspondent says that the 
Cougregationalist Society of Castine, arc to re­
model their churcli this season. They will have 
a fine vestry witli u modern style finished church.
IP7T Tlie Ellsw orth American reports a sad 
accident at Gouldshoro Point. Two little broth­
ers named N utter, went off on the water in 
something which they called a float, and in 
reaching over for a lost tholepin upset her. The 
Uout turned upside down, and tlie eldest boy, by 
clinging to tlie bottom, finally succeeded iii 
reaching the shore in a somewhat exhausted 
condition. The youngest, a hoy abo«t six or 
seven years old, was drowned, but his dead 
body floated ashore aud was rceoverid.
JCTf Belfast appropriates the present year 
$7000 for highways aud streets, ant $5500 for 
schools. Total amount of appropriations, in­
cluding city J*bt and interest $29,96).
TTW Sell. Irvine, of Eastport, in collision witli 
an unknown brig 14th, lost bowsprit and had 
forecastle lifted.
F77~ Coal sold in New York on tic 15th at tlie 
following prices: Lump. $4.90; steamboat, 
$4.95; broken, $4.95: grate; $4.90 egg, $4.52; 
stove, $5; chestnut, $4.07.
JP7T A team ster by tlie name of H ack,at Bel­
fast, last week, was thrown by the starting of 
his oxen, and a drag witli a stone weighing near­
ly a ton upon it passed over him. What was 
most remarkable was, that there was hardly a 
scar on him. Tlie mud being deep and sort, 
jammed him into it, otherwise lie would have 
been crushed to death.
E3T A Livingstone search party is fitting out 
in England. E . D. Young, of Zambtze reputa­
tion, is to lead the expedition. The)- will as­
cend Lake Nvanza, complete the circuit of the 
country, get definite intelligence, an 1 then re­
turn by November.
F rom  t h e  D r iv e s .—Tlie Dover Observer 
says: The recent rise of the river liascauscd the 
logs to come down ill large quantities, aud tlie 
river drivers have plenty of work for tlie pres­
ent. A large number passed here o t Sunday 
last, on their way to tlie Penobscot.
r y  I t  is said that wolves are so abundant and 
so fierce iu India that in tiie schedules furnish­
ed for recording the mortality in each tiace, one 
column is headed, “ Carried off by wol’cs.”
DrTU A Charleston man, who vowed lever to 
have his hair or beard cut till Jeff. Davis should 
be set at liberty, lias been to the barber's.
iT-jy The Petersburg Index savs ol Horace 
Greeley, in connection witli tlie release of Jeff. 
Davis: “ He is a kindly old lunatic, a td  if his 
kites are not so harmless as those of Miss Trot­
wood's Mr. Dick, if tlie lightning dees come 
down the siring sometimes, lie doesn't really 
mean any harm, and must be forgiven.
DES* A New York country clergyman has 
preached a sermon against novel reading, and 
against novel writing clergymen.
U2T The New Orleans Picayune says: “ We 
are under a screw, and Wilson tu rn s 'it  on as 
long as we can bear tlie agony and live. Stevens 
is for going one turn more.” ’
Jul* “ You would be pretty  indeed." said a 
gentleman, patronizingly to a voutig lady, “ if 
your eyes were only a little larger." “ My eyes 
inny lie very small, sir, but such people as you 
don't fill th em !”
J:t?~ An exchange says tlie chignons have 
crawled up from the locality of aiuitiveness to 
the region of firmness. They will not remain 
in the “ upper region” very long.
57J?" Santa Anna, a garrulous old man of sev­
enty, lias been spending the w inter on Staten 
Island. He is said to be wortli a little less than 
a million, and gives up all further connection 
witli Mexican politics.
£5?'“ A pine tree lias been cut in Itoyalston, 
Mass., that has been growing upward of 229 
years, if the concentric circles upon tlie stump 
may be relied upou.
JfTy Little girls believe in the man iu tlu 
nioun—big girls believe iu a man iu the honey­
moon.
7-W The Kennebec Journal is boasting of the 
increase of the wholesale trade in that city.
(pT~ The contribution of $30,000 in gold fron 
California for tlie relief of the South, was rais­
ed in small contributions, no one person giving 
over $250. Another remittance is announced as 
forthcoming iu a few days.
IJ7" A Southern paper winds up a long edito 
rial on “ Should the Baptists Dance,” with tin 
advice for them to pitch in unless they have 
rheumatic legs.
B O O K  NOTICES.
Great Expectations. By Charles Dickens, 
with twenty-seven Illustrations, from Origi­
nal Designs by John MeLenun. Price $1.25.
A Tale of Two Cities. By Charles Dickens, 
with Sixty-four Illustrations from Original 
Designs by John MeLelan, Price $1.25. 
Mossrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers are bring­
ing out the successive volumes of their “ Au­
thor’s Edition” of the works of Charles Dick­
ens very rapidly, the above being tlie third and 
fourth volumes of the series. They are printed 
on line wiiite paper, from clear type, large 
enough to be read witli ease, aud handsomely 
bound in green morocco cloth, with g ilt back 
and title, and a profile head uf Dickens, iu gilt 
on the side. Ilew  these handsome volumes 
can be sold for the small sum of $1.25, aud leave 
a profit to the publisher, is one of the wonders 
of book-making. XV e have previously alluded 
to tlie immense sums paid by the Messrs. Peter­
son for tlie right of publishing Dickens's works, 
and for illustrations. These great outlays can 
only be met by correspondingly immense sales, 
which tlie long-established popularity of the is­
sues of their house enables them to command. 
They will send tlie abovo volumes by mail p re­
paid on receipt of price.
On The Border. By Edmund Kirke. Bos­
ton : Lee & Shepard. 1807. Price $1.75. 
Edmund Kirke is one of tlie most graphic
and interesting writers of the day and this, his 
latest work, will undoubtedly he as popular as 
“ Among the Pines. It was the original design 
of tlie author to write a history of Garfield’s 
campaign in Eastern Kentucky, to which end he 
accumulated a mass of material, but finding his 
testimony so conflicting aud uncertain in many 
details as to require a vast amount of labor to 
insure accuracy, he determined to write a story, 
instead of a history. Most of the events of tlie 
story are historical facts, and tlie hero is a Union 
scoot who passes th rough  m any th rillin g  scene, 
and adventures. This man, Jo rdan ,-is  a com­
pound of two real characters, and is a noble ex­
ample of tlie dauntless hero and self-sacrificing 
patriot. Tlie book is written with all the natural­
ness aud graphic force which characterizes the 
author's style and cannot fail to please the reader. 
For sale by E. It. Spear.
St e p h e n  D a n e . By Amanda 31. Douglas, au­
thor of “ In Trust,” etc. Boston: Lee and 
Shepard. 18C7. Price, $1.50.
This is an excellent story and a thoroughly 
good book. Its hero was a young iron fouudcr. 
toiling under a hard master and living in a poor 
home made wretched by an intemperate father, 
but who wasted to aspire to nobler conditions of 
life, and wrought out his better destiny through 
various trials and adventures. In comparing 
this volume with " In  Trust,” its style is so 
much superior as to seem scarcely that of the 
same author. " In  Trust” is a pleasant book, of 
unexceptionable tone; but while “ Stephen 
Dane” is a work of equally high moral tone, its 
style is marked witli a force and power alto­
gether beyond that of its predecessor. The 
terse simplicity and nervous vigor of much of 
it strikingly resembles tiie manner of the author 
of “ Life iu the Iron Mills." Its characters are 
well drawn aud its incidents of such interest 
that it will hold the attention of the reader from 
beginning to end. For sale by E. It. Spear.
F ir s t  H is t o r ic a l  T r a n s f o r m a t io n s  o f
C h r is t ia n it y . From tlie French of Atliau- 
ase Coquercl tiie younger. By E. I’. Evans, 
l'b . I).. Professor of modern languages and Lit­
erature in the University o f Mieliigan. Bos- 
to u : W m. V. Spencer. 1867. Price $1.50.
This work, which should possess an interest 
for Christian enquirers and students, is produced 
in a very handsome 10 mo. volume of 294 pages, 
It is a study upon the origin of different Chris­
tian churches, and ou their transformations dur­
ing the first centuries of their existence. The 
following are tlie subjects of the several chap­
ters of the w ork : Tlie Law of Transformation 
applied to tlie History of Religions; Before 
Christianity; The Christianity of Jesus Christ; 
Christianity and tlie Law of Transforma­
tion: Judaieal Christianity; Hellenistic Chris- 
tiianity; The Christianity of St. Paul; The 
Christianity of St. Peter: The Christianity of 
St. J o h n ; Roman Christianity; Tlie Christianity 
of the First Fathers of the Church and of the 
First Heretics; The Christianity of Constantine; 
Conclusion. For sale by E. It.' Spear.
L i t t e i .i.’s  L iv in g  A g e  for the week ending
May 25th lias the following articles: Count
Beugnot’s Memoirs; Old Sir Douglas, Part 12;
A Week in a French Country House, Part 2;
Fanny Kemble’s Notes on Macbeth; Lon Stan­
ley ai’nl the Coming W ar: Peculiar Danger of 
the Threatened W ar; Will there lie a ‘War? 
Privacy of tlie Dead; Democracy and Court 
Dress; Rococo Minds; The Athletic Sports at 
Beaufort-House. There is also the usual 
amount of poetry and short articles. The 
ing Age  selects its articles from the best for­
eign magazines and reviews and has been de­
servedly popular for many years. Terms $8 a 
a r .postpaid, or 8 ets. a "number. Littell & 
Gav, Publishers, Boston.
E v ey  Sa t u r d a y  for the current week has 
some very interesting articles. Jt is deservedly 
popular and gives its patrons Hie most readable 
articles of tlie English magazines. Published 
bv Tieknor & Fields, Boston at $3.<X) a year or 
10 cents a number.
T h e  A t l a n t ic  Mo n t h l y  for June is an ex­
cellent number. I t  opens witli the continua­
tion of Dr. Holmes’ story, whieli is followed by 
an interesting article by James Parton, on "The 
City of St. Louis,” a Utting companion-piece to 
his'-Chioago" article. A poem, entillod “ The 
Old Red School-House,” follows, succeeded by a 
pleasant paper, "A  Venetian Experience.”— 
“ Negro Spirituals” is a very interesting article, 
in which are collected a great number of the un­
written religious songs in use among the ne­
groes of tin: South. “ Poor Richard” is a good 
story, which is begun in this number, aud "G . 
L. is a poetical tribute, by W hittier, to the 
memory of the late Muj. Geo. I,. Stearns. Miss
Liverpool, May 21—Evening—The 
firm of Frazer, Trenholtn & Company, 
cotton merchants in this city, it is said, 
have suspended. Liabilities large.
Berlin, May 21.—A  horrible plot has 
just been discovered in Hanover, having 
for its chief purpose the assassination of 
King William and Count Bismark. Sev­
eral notable personages in this city are 
involved in the plot. Numerous arrests 
both here and at Hanover have been 
made of persons believed to be implica­
ted, and it is thought that by these time­
ly precautions tlie scheme lias been frus­
trated.
C a n a d ia n  H a tte r s .
Montreal, May 18.—It is reported 
that Massey, tlie Fenian general, leader 
and informer, arrived in Canada yester­
day per tlie steamer Andrew.
Tlie weather is very cold and showery.
Ottawa, Canada, May 8.—Au older 
lias been issued by the council and pub­
lished, permitting horses, cattle, sheep, 
pigs and other animals, poultry and fan­
cy birds to be imported duty free from 
the United States by agricultural socie­
ties for the improvement of stock.
The discount ou American invoices 
will be 26 per cent, for the ensuing 
week.
In d ia n . H o s ti li t ie s .
St. Louis, May 19.—General Sherman 
returned from Fort Harker, Kansas, yes­
terday. He is reported to have said, 
“we can have an Indian war or not as we 
choose.” He says parties in Kansas de­
sire war, but don’t think they will be 
gratified.
G en. G ra n t in  H ich m o n d .\ 
Richmond, Va., May 19.—Generals 
Grant, Thomas and Dent have arrived 
here from Washington.
The general and staff visited the bat­
tle fields around Richmond to-day. They 
will go to Fortress Monroe, to-morrow, 
where G ra n t will leave his family and re­
turn to Washington.
The Atlantic Cable.
The following communication, which 
appeared in the London papers of May 
18, was telegraphed to Mr. Cyrus W. 
Field the same day:—
To the Editor-.—Sir.^The uninterrupted 
state of telegraph communication with 
America is evidenced by the fact that in 
the course of yesterday ninety messages 
passed, yielding £2691 7s. In order, 
however, to alleviate, as far as possible, 
the effect of vague and exaggerated ru­
mors, I feel it my duty, as chairman of 
the company, to ask you to place the 
public in possession of the following 
facts, viz:—
On the 5th inst., it was reported that 
on the 4th at 6 :30 r . xi., a large iceberg 
grounded off tlie harbor of Heart’s Con­
tent, Newfoundland, about 1 1-2 mile 
north-northwest of the northern point 
and 200 yards cast of the 1866 cable, in 
about 16 fathom of water. No damage 
witli the present wind.
On the 8th inst., it was reported that the 
iceberg had disappeared, but iu passing 
over the cable of 1866 it seems, however 
ttiat some damage must have deen done, 
for the signals through that cable became 
imperfect and have now ceased.
The cable of 1865, however, is unim­
paired, and there is no reason to doubt 
that tlie injury to tlie cable of 1866 will 
be repaired without delay or any consid­
erable expense. I need only add that 
the capacity of the cable of 1865 exceeds 
tlie requirements of tlie  business,great as 
it is, between this country and America. 
1 am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Charles E. Stewart, 
Chairman of tlie Anglo-American Tel.
Co., 26 Old Broad street, London, May
17, 1867.
Collision in Boston H arbor—Four 
Fersons Drowned.
The yacht “ Wave,” of about eigteen 
tons, with a pleasure party of eleven 
persons aboard, ran into tlie schooner 
“Atlantic,” of Wiscasset, yesterday after­
noon, off Fort Winthrop," and sunk im­
mediately. Four of tho party—Mrs. Ma­
ry Delory and her child eighteen months 
old, Mrs. Margaret Garvin aud Ellen 
Quinn—were drowned; the remainder, 
consisting of tlie  skipper, named John 
Bell, his sister, Murdoch and Fllen Petti- 
paw, Maggie Callaham and two children 
belonging to Mrs. Delory, were saved, 
the children being rescued by the harbor 
police, aud the other five persons by the 
crew of tlie schooner “Shroud.” They 
were taken to the harbor police station 
in an exhausted condition,—the two chil­
dren being so nearly drowned that the 
efforts to resuscitate them were for a 
considerable time unavailing. The 
schooner “Atlantic,” which was bound 
outward at the time of the collision, pat 
back immediately. Iler skipper stated 
that he noticed the danger of a collision, 
and shouted to those aboard the yacht, 
who appeared to be engaged in jollity, 
were unmindful of the hail, and their 
vessel struckthe schooner and wentdown.
Austin contributes one’of her excellent deserip-i The collision was witnessed by the har- 
tive sketches, showing how "Gold Chains’' are bor police, who relieve the skipper of t lie
Practical Christianity.—“Burleigh,” 
in two or three of his late letters, lias 
spoken of tlie great success which has at­
tended lay preaching in London in reach­
ing the masses of the people, especially 
those who arc beyond the reach of the 
regularly established means of grace, 
anil who can never be induced to attend 
preaching in churches. Another way iu 
which the active Christian men of Lon­
don work is in organizing what they call
Evangelizing Bands.” A late London 
paper describes the operations of these 
bands as follows:
"About fifty brethren met on Friday 
evening at Bedford hall, near tlie Shore­
ditch railway station. After tea and con­
ference we went out in bands to sing and 
preach in the streets. Audiences were 
easily gathered, and in about two hours 
the band which I accompanied held meet­
ings in nine different streets, at whieli 
eighteen short addresses were delivered, 
and portions of twenty-four hymns sung.
We shall meet again at Bedford hall at 
five next Friday evening, and after tea 
and hearing reports of last Friday’s work,
shall go out again. We shall be glad to ________
have tlie help of any brethren who may ■ struetion visited upon the place by Sherman, 
be disposed to join us. We want to
sound tlie Gospel in every street, square, 
court and alley in London.”
This is similar to the 
which lias been adopted by the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations in Chicago,
Providence, and some other places, and 
which lias proved very successful. We 
learn that the Methodists of New York 
are inaugurating a work in that city with 
the endeavor to meet the wants of the 
lower wards, caused by the removal of 
nearly all the old churches to the upper 
parts of the city, and to do over again 
the primitive work of Methodism. Tlie 
following is given as their plan of opera­
tion :
“A wealthy and enterprising lay broth­
er, distinguished for zeal and liberality, 
was made president of the new organiza­
tion, who, with some of his associates, 
men of like spirit, make this work a 
specialty. The field is fairly occupied, 
and two circuits cover the whole city, and 
at the late sessions of the conferences an 
additional minister was appointed to each.
Places of worship, plain but convenient 
chapels, have been provided by renting, 
by purchase, and by building. The whole 
machinery of Methodism lias been made 
available; and besides public preaching 
there are, on the one hand, prayer-meet­
ings, class-meetings, love-feasts, and the 
sacraments, and on the other, regular 
church organization, with official laymen, 
and tlie powers of the quarterly confer­
ence. Some tour hundred conversions 
are reported ior the past year, wliilo an 
efficient body of devoted Sunday school 
teachers are ministering to nearly two 
thousand children, gathered chiefly from 
among those who before were were con­
nected with no sucli schools.”
A disturbed individual wonders how 
few organ grinders can manage to keep up so 
much music under his window. We presume 
it is done by taking turns.
J37* Tlie New York Evening Post, condemn­
ing the course of tlie Government iu .-.etting 
“ tlie traitor chief at large," says: "F o r all that 
appears, tlie crime of treason is henceforth as 
safe to commit in the United States as pecula­
tion is iu New York city.”
135“ An English magazine has coined the word 
statal, to designate all tilings relating to a State, 
in the same way that "national” characterizes 
those of a nation, aud “ municipal” those of a 
city.
135" Mrs. Ann MeCaffery and her husband in 
New York quarreled about religion all day Tues­
day—she being a Protestant and lie a Catholic. 
At last lie ended the controversy bv shooting 
her witli a pistol, so that she died tiie next 
morning.
B E T  The plan of removing die Boston lie- 
Corder to New York lias failed, and it is next 
week to bo consolidated witli tlie Congrega- 
tionalist.
Thanks to northern energy and enter­
prise, Hie city of Atlanta lias been almost whol­
ly rebuilt. A vacant spot or blackened ruin 
here and there alone remain to indicate the de-
The new India rubber ears lor ladies 
are boxed every night,
made, and there are articles upou “ Shakspeare
the Man and the Dramatist,......t'he Founders of
Montreal,’’ “ Russian America” and “ Among 
tlie Comedians."
In the advertising pages of this number 
Messrs. Tieknor and Fields announce an ar­
rangement witli Charles Dickens, by whieli
schooner from blame.
From New Orleans.
New Orleans, May 17.—The Commer­
cial Bank suspended this tnornin<r. Jae-
tlrcy become lierealter his only authorized ob Barker pledges his real estate, with an 
American publishers. They will soon issue, ini a n n u a l  rental of $15,000, to cover the li- 
iddition to the "Diamond E dition ,’ two new | a,y,|j[jes of tj,e 3 a„j..
The three days’ festival of the firemenxlitions of Dickens’ complete works, namely,— •Tlie Charles Dickens Editieu," to contain
eight illustrations in eaeli volume, and be pub- begins to-day at tlie Fair grounds, for 
lisiicd in thirteen volumes 19 mo., nt $1.50 per the benefit of widows and orphans, 
volume; and ibe “ Illustrated Library Edition, j Geil. Sheridan telegraphed Yesterday 
published in twenty-six volumes witli l a r g e ly  Tr,.., ..,e ___
type and 20 to 25 illustrations at $2,00 por vol- 
lime. They will be published at the rate of one 
volume per month.
A Shaker and Shakeress eloped from tiie 
society at Niskayuna, N. Y,, on Sunday night 
for tlie purpose of being married, hut before the 
saloon work” i hymenial knot could be tied the would-be-bride­
groom was arrested on a trumped up charge of 
stealing from tlie Shaker society.
j n j  • As tiie afternoon way train was coming 
from Baltimore, recently, tlie conductor, calling 
out tlie names of way stations, shouted, in ex ­
plosive tones, “Jessup’s Cut!’, “ Was he hurt 
much?” inquired a demure looking passenger; 
whereupon there was a general snicker, aud tlie 
conductor proceeded to another ear, called out 
iu a lower key, “ Jessup’s Cigt?”
JEU" A son of James Blake’ of Cornwall, c t. 
aged about ten years, returned to his school­
house for something last week, after tlie house 
had been locked, l ie  attempted to get in through 
a window, and liad partially succeeded, when 
the support for his feet fell, the sash came down 
upon his neck, and a neighbor found him h au l­
ing there quite dead.
“ When was Horae built?” inquired a 
school inspector “ In tlie night, sir,” was tlie 
ready reply. “ I l l  the night,” said he, “ how do 
vou make that out?” "W hy, sir, you know 
Rome wasn’t built in a day.”
jugr A discovery of gold in tlie bluffs border­
ing the Missouri river, in Yankton, Dakotu, has 
been reported to tlie Commissioner of the 
General Land Officer. I t is stated that parties 
familiar witli gold countries assert that the 
strata in which the gold is found is similar iu 
every respect to other mining regions.
JgjJ* The Vermont conference has p u tau  in­
terdict on tlie use of tobacco in any form among 
its members.
J3 T  A young gentleman, who was at one 
time very much smitten witli a pretty little 
“ friend,” said that in his travels through the 
West Indies he olten felt some very severe 
shocks from earthquakes, but they were not 
a eireuuistance when compared witli those 
which lie experienced from this little earth- 
quaker,
IS?” Schooner Alert, Capt. A. 31, Perkins, 
while cruising for menhaden off the Hen and 
Chickens Saturday morning, took about fiftv 
barrels of mackerel, worth $500, at a haul of he'r 
purse seine.
to Gen. Hartsutf from Galveston as lbl 
I low
j "Let tlie Fireman's festival go on.— 
1 Hold troops in readiness to suppress riot 
if necessary, keeping tlie Custom House 
• as your base of operations, and if neces­
sary call on the Naval Commander to 
place his ships opposite the foot of Canal 
street.”
• Tlie loregoing instructions are to be 
carried out on the supposition that trou-
F R O M  E U R O P E
B y  the  Cable
London, May 19—Evening.—The Lux­
emburg question may now be regarded
ns finally settled, for the Emperor Nepo- _ ___ ____ ___ ______ _
icon mid King William of Prussia have Lie iu the city is anticipated, 
signed the treaty looking to that end. -  --
Motions for new trials in the cases of
E ast Maine Conference Appoint­
ments.
The following appointments for Rock­
land District were made at the recent 
session of the East Maine Methodist Con­
ference :—
Presiding Elder—S. D. Wardwell.
Rockland—G. Pratt.
Thomaston—T. B. Tupper.
Friendship—Supplied by J. Bean.





Bremen & Round Pond—D. B. Thomp­
son.
Damariscotta—C. B. Dunn.
New Castle & .Damariscotta Mills—C.
L. Haskell.
Wiscasset—B. S. Arey.
Georgetown—Supplied by W. A. Stew­
art.







East Pittston—Supplied by A. Thurs­
ton.
Windsor & Weeks Mills—Supplied by 
J. H. Rennet.
Washington & Appleton—Supplied by 
C. E. Libbey.
South Vassalboro’—to be supplied.
Winslow & Vassalboro’—N. Webb.
North Vassalboro’—C. A. Plummer.
China—To be supplied.
Clinton & Benton—I). M. True.
Unity & Troy—M. Whitney.
Palermo & Montville—Supplied by W.
J. Clifford.
Knox & Morrill—Supplied by Z. Davis.
Searstnont—B. B. Byrne.




Suicide in Thomaston. — We learn 
that oil Monday night last. Miss Jennie 
Rider, a young lady living in the family of 
Col. II. B. Humphrey, in Thomaston, com­
mitted suicide by throwing herself into 
the river, from Tucker’s wharf. Col. 
Humphrey’s family was absent and a sis­
ter of the unfortunate girl was staying 
with her at the time, whom she left 
asleep when she stole away to commit 
tlie fatal act. We hear that she left a 
note giving information of her inten­
tion to take her life and some indication 
of the cause which led to this determina­
tion, but we have no information of its 
particulars. Miss Rider had very recent­
ly made a profession of religion and 
joined tho Baptist church, and it is re­
ported that religious excitement produc­
ed the state of mind in which she took 
her life. Miss Rider probably had a pre­
disposition to mental derangement, in­
sanity being in some degree hereditary 
in her family, as we learn that her grand­
father died in that condition. Miss 
Rider was about 30 years of age and had 
been an inmate of Col. Humphrey’s fam­
ily seven or eight years. She was a  lady 
of very estimable character, intelligent 
affectionate and trustworthy and was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. She was tiie daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Rider of Thomaston, with whose 
afflicted family a sincere and general 
sympathy will be felt throughout the 
community.
Temperance Lectures.—Mr. M. L.
Stevens, of Portland, an able speaker, 
will lecture upon Temperance and in 
adjpcaey of the amended liquor law, at 
Thomaston, oil Tuesday evening of next 
week. Rev. L. J. Fletcher, State Tem­
perance; Lecturer, will address the citi­
zens of Camden on the same evening.
We are pleased to learn that the Lec­
ture Board of the •Grand Division. S. of 
T., have made an engagement with Mr, 
Edward Carswell, the eloquent Canadian 
temperance orator, for a short tour 
through the principal places in the State. 
Mr. Carswell will arrive in Portland next 
Wednesday and remain in Maine ten or 
twelve days. Mr. Carswell is one of the 
most eloquent orators upon the temper­
ance platform, and lias spoken in the 
principal cities and States of the Union 
with much applause.
Style is Everything.—That a stylish 
hat is a very necessary article to a gentle­
man’s outfit, is a question which admits 
of no sort of doubt. For it is well 
known that no gentleman can pass mus­
ter, particularly among tlie ladies, if his 
head is covered witli an unfashionable or 
shocking bad “ style.” This being the 
case, xve take pleasure in informing gen­
tlemen not provided with an article of 
wear so necessary to a genteel appear­
ance as a fashionable and stylish hat, 
that T. A. Wentworth’s Hat, Cap, 
Boot and Shoe Store,No 5 Berry Block, is 
just the place to get what they want. 
Ilis stock is large and ample to please 
the most fastidious taste, either in style, 
quality, or price.
h ew  Advertisements this week.
Handley—Commiaaionert’ Notice, 
ar ' '  4? Co.—Paper Uangioga, Hooka, Ac.
Methodist Society—Churcli and Chapel for sale. 





Rev. Edward A. Wilson—To Consumptives.
John B. Ogden—Errors of Youth.




Ship Ashore.—The iron 9hip “Guy 
Mannering,” of Liverpool, from Boston 
for St. John, went on the rocks off Ma- 
tinicus, during the thick weather on Fri­
day last, where she still remains. She is 
a very fine ship, and is entirely of iron, 
except her deck and cabins, her masts, 
spars and standing rigging being of that 
material, as well as her hull. She was 
built four years ago, and cost £35,000, or 
$175,000 in gold. She is in the hands of 
the underwriters and we understand is to 
be sold at auction. We understand that 
the damage to her is not very great, com­
pared with her value, and that she may 
be doubtless got off and repaired.
Smith’s Coxibination Siioxv.—We cal j 
attention to the advertisement of E. G. 
Smith's Triple Combination Show, xvhich 
promises brillant attractions to the lovers 
of gymnastic feats and pantomic repres­
entations. This exhibition will be given 
in Rockland on Tuesday the 28th of May, 
under a spacious pavillion.
The entertainment combines three 
shows in one, including Smith’s great 
American Gymnasium, composed of pop­
ular performers; the Martinez Jugglers 
and wonderful Knife Throwers, and Rob­
ert Butler’s National Pantomime Troupe, 
irom Niblo's Garden, New York, who 
will give a grand comic pantomime of 
the “Black Crook.” The Roucom Broth­
ers will also appear in their celebrated 
bar and trapeze feats and there will be 
popular songs and dances, by Miss Ame­
lia Wells and Miss Sallie Louise.
We are pleased to learn that, after 
a suspension for a considerable time, reg­
ular worship has been resumed in the 
Free-will Baptist church in this city, ij^ r 
thejsettlement of Rev. D. Boyd.
F ro m  N ew  Y o rk .
N e w  Y o r k , May 21.—Jefferson Davis 
and family left this afternoon for Mon­
treal. A few personal friends were pres­
ent to say good bye, but any demonstra­
tion was avoided.
The Crops.—A letter from Springfield, 
111., remarks:
Wheat fields are luxuriant. The cool 
season is not injurious to growing wheat. 
Winter wheat is surpassingly promising. 
In some few localities on fiat, low lands, 
it looks ‘sorry.’ The spring variety 
thrives apace and promises well. An im­
mense breadth of land is being planted 
with corn. Should the season be propiti­
ous, corn, if not wine (as the grapes are 
damaged) will be marvelously abundant 
and possibly reasonably low. Grasslands 
look xvell.
Macallery and Meanv (Fenians), who 
were recently found guilty, have been 
denied.
Tlie city ot London has voted £500 to­
wards tlie erection of a statute to Geo. 
Peabody, the great philanthropist.
Five-twenties closed at Frankfort last 
evening, at 77 5-8.
London, May 20—10 A. M. Tlie mon­
ey market has not yet opened for the 
transaction of business. For Consols 
there is a somewhat better feeling. U. S. 
5-20s and Erie Railway shares are consid­
erable easier, but not quotably lower 
than at the close on Saturday evening.
London, May 20.—Queen Victoria to­
day laid the corner stone of the Hall of 
Arts, in the presence of a vast assem­
blage. The ceremonies were magnifi­
cent and impressive, and the enthusiasm 
of tlie populace very great.
Dublin, May 20.—The Fenian prisoner 
McCafferty, convicted of high treason, 
was to-day sentenced to be hanged June 
12.
London, May 20—Evening.—The latest 
and most trustworthy accounts received 
here of the recent lighting in the Island 
of Crete, appear to confirm the report 
that Omar Pasha has been defeated by the 
Cretans.
Alexandria, Egypt, May 20.—The 
Sultan has granted the title of King to 
the Viceroy of Egypt.
Qneenstoxvn, May 20.—Tlie Ctinard 
steamship Malta, Capt. McMickan, which 
left New York May 8, and the Inman 
steamship City ot Paris, which left New 
York May 11, arrived at this port to-day 
and sillied again for Liverpool.
Southampton, May 20.—-Tho steam­
ship Western Metropolis, Capt. Wier, 
which left New York May 4, arrived here 
to-day, ou her xvay to Bremen.
London, May 21—Evening.—Earl Der­
by says officially that tlie American ques­
tion will be amicably adjusted. The pro­
position made some time ago to submit 
the whole case to arbitration has been re­
vised.
Gen. Mower addressed the rioters yes­
terday, when 200 of them passed " his 
headquarters, on their way to the new 
basin, brandishing clubs and threatening 
to lynch the contractors there, as follows:
“ If you feel yourselves wronged, you 
must apply to tho proper authorities'for 
redress, and you shall have it; but, if 
you take this thing into your own hands, 
you may lose what rights you already 
possess." If you go on witli "this rioting, 
by the Eternal God I will throw grape 
and canister into yon. Now disperse 
and go to your homes or to your work.”
Tlie mob immediately dispersed.
There was a small riot to-day, caused 
by an attempt ou the part of the mob to 
prevent others from working. The po­
lice made several arrests. The military 
were reviewed to-day and the gunboats 
ordered in front of tlie city. All is now 
quiet.
New Orleans, May 21.—The Pica­
yune’s special correspondence, dated Ori­
zaba, May 3, says that the City is sur­
rounded by 20,000 liberals, and that tlie 
bombardment has begun in earnest. The 
garrison numbered 8000 men, under the 
command of Marquez, wiio had announc­
ed his intention to resist to the last. He 
had impressed all the water-carriers and 
porters. None of the officers are to re­
ceive quarters from the liberals. Indeed, 
orders had been issued that Miramon, 
Marquez and Maximilian were to be shot 
if captured. Since tlie surrender ot Pue­
bla the imperialists have not had over 16- 
000 men iu the field, all told.
Stone, Rosston & Murray’s circus.— 
In the whole realm of modern amuse­
ments there is nothing half so attractive 
to the general public as a circus, and 
when this time honored species of enter­
tainments are offered in a style of un­
usual magnificence they become doubly- 
charming. The famed circus of the tal­
ented gentlemen whose names head this 
paragraph is xvell known for its superi­
ority over all other similar establishments. 
Combining in its organization the Very 
cream of the equestrian, gymnastic and 
aerobatic professions, their exhibitions 
arc of such a high character, that patrons 
cannot fail to be delighted and amused. 
In the large catalogue of articles xve find 
performers familiar to fame who have 
achieved brilliant reputations in their 
marvelous specialities. From what xve 
know of this first class circus, xve have 
no hesitation iu advising our readers to 
attend its exhibitions in this city. The 
opening entertainment will be given in 
this city, Monday, June 10th. *
For Heaves.—Give a dose of Sheri­
dan’s Cavalry Condition Poxvders morn­
ing and evening, in cut feed: avoid musty 
hay. These Powders xvith proper exer­
cise and attention to diet, rarely fail of 
relieving the most obstinate case.
For tho onre of rheumatism, spinal 
diseases, sprains, chapped hands, bruises, 
burns, bites of insects, &c., use Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, xve ask no man to 
use it after an unsatisfactory trial.
The ship Golconda cleared from 
Charleston, S, C., a day or two ago, for 
Liberia. She carries out 300 negroes as 
emigrants. Many more had engaged 
passage, but having since made satisfac­
tory contracts, or owing to their changed 
status under the reconstruction act, they 
now decline to leave.
' y  Holders of the bills of State Banks 
should bear in mind that after tlie first of 
next June they will not be received for 
redemption by the Boston Banks, as 
heretofore.
F r o m  J lob ile .
Mobile, May 20.—General Swayne has 
issued an order assuming the mainten­
ance of public order in Mobile and sus­
pending the police administration. Spe­
cial policemen or members ot the old 
force will be employed when necessary. 
Breaches of the city ordinances will be 
tried as heretofore. Violators of the 
public peace and of existing orders xvift 
be dealt with by the military. Out of 
door congregations after nightfall are pro­
hibited. When a public demonstration is 
intended, notice must be tiled in the may­
or’s office in season to permit the pres­
ence of such a police force as may be es­
sential. Individuals will be held to strict 
responsibility for the publication of arti­
cles commending or inciting a riot or vio­
lence, for using incendiary language and 
for the occurrence of disorder in places 
of public entertainment.
15?’ It is a curious comment on the 
state of English society that female ag­
ricultural laborers have joined in the 
strikes in some counties, and in one they 
initiated the movement. In their mani­
festo they ask if 6d. a day is a fair re­
muneration for a woman to toil in the 
fields and unsex herself.
l i T  Females should not fail to use Miss Saw­
yer’s Female Restorative or Women’s Friend, 
for ail diseases that spring from irregularity. 
Price 50 ets, .Sent by mail on receipt of 75 ets. 
L. 31. Bobbins, Agent for Iiockland.
N. Wiggin, M. D.—Office in Wilson & 
White’s Block. Residence on Myrtle St. 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
xx’omen and children. Consultation bv 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit patients 
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate 
of tlie Homeopathic Medical College of 
Philadelphia.
Workers in lead of all kinds, glaziers, 
painters, plumbers, may at the close of 
their xvork, remove from their persons 
least trace of the noxious metal, by the 
use of the Steam Refined Soaps, and 
thus prevent its absorption into the sys­
tem. Attention to this would save many 
a valuable life.
Sale of Real Estate.—The residence 
aud grounds of the late Gen. II. G. Berry 
were sold this xveek to Jonathan White, 
Esq., of this city, for $7000. The house 
owned and occupied by Mr. White has 
been sold by him to Col. E. R. Spear for 
$3,500.
f s - ’ Dr. Hnnkins, of Portland, xvho, it 
xvill be remembered was at one time sur­
geon of the 4th Maine Regiment, died 
suddenly, last xveek of heart disease.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
T O  C O N S U M P T IV E S .
The advertiser, having been restored to health In a  
w weeks by a very simple remedy, after having suf­
fered tor several years witli a severe lung affection, 
and that dread disease Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers tlie means ot cure.
To all who desire it, lie will send a copy of the p re­
scription used (free ot charge), with the directions for 
preparing and using the same, which they will find a 
sure cuke for Consumption, Asthma , Bro n ch itis, 
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections. 
The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre­
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infor­
mation which he conceives to be invaluable, and he 
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing. Parties 
wishing the prescription, f r e e , by return mail, will 
---------RD A. WILSON,please uddre: REV. ED WARE _____ ,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.
E R R O R S  O F Y O IT I I .
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
poutliful indiscretion, will, for tlie sake ot suffering 
Immunity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and 
directions for making the simple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit bv the adver­
tiser’s experience, can do so by addressing, in periect 
confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24, 1867. iy23
M r s. S. A . A lle u 's
Improved
H n ir  R e s to r e r  a n d  D r e ss in g
Combined in one Bottle.
R e d u c e d  P r ic e ,  $ 1 .0 0  p er  B ottle*
Sold by all Druggists.
April 29, 1867. eow20
D R . S W E E T ’S
IN F A L L IB L E  L IA 11IE A T ,
THE EXTERNAL REMEDY, CURES
R h eu m a tism *  C u ts  a n d  W ou nd s*
N e u r a lg ia .  T o o th a ch e*
S t if f  N eck  a n d  Jo in ts*  Sores*
B r u ise s . U lc e r s .
H ead ach e* B u r n s  a n d  Scalds*
G out. C h ilb la in s .
L u m b a g o . B it e s  a n d  S tin g s .
S p r a iu s .
Also the most efficient remed £
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, Ac., In liorsts. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN 4  CO., Boston, Manufacturers
and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
March 15,1807. eow-UnUtn
A y e r’s S a rsa p a r il la ,
the choice root, so 
, combined with other sub­
s ta n c e s  of still greater al­
t e r a t i v e  power as to afford 
'  an effectual antidote for dis 
,  eases Sarsaparilla is reput- 
_ ed to cure. Such a remedy 
F is surely wanted by those
who suffer from Strumous 
| complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their
__ _> cure must prove, as this has
proved, of immense service to this large class our of 
afflicted fellow citizens. How completely this com­
pound will do It, has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found in the tollowiug 
c o m p la in t s -
Scrofular. Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin 
Diseases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches. Eruptions, St. 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelis, T etter or Salt 
Kheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ac.
• Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use ot this sa rsa pa rilla , 
and the patient is left in comparative health.
Female Disaises are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are often soon cured by this Extract of 
S arsapa rilla .
Do not reject this valuable medicine, because you 
have been imposed upon by something pretending to 
be Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have 
used Ayer’s—then, and not till then, will you know 
the virtues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of 
the diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer’s American 
Almauic, which the agent below named will furnish 
gratis to all who call lor it.
Ay er’s Ca rthartic  P il ls , lor the cure of Cos­
tiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach, Headache. Piles, Rheumatism, H eart­
burn. arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain or Mor­
bid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Ap 
petite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, 
Neuralgia, and as a  Dinner Pill are unequalled"
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensible can 
take them with pleasure, and they are the best Aperi­
en t in the world for all the purposes of a  family 
physic.
Prepared by D r. J .  C. AYER A Co., Lowell Mass., 
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine 
everywhere.
Feb. 22, 1867. 8wl0
KT A Young L ady  returning to her 
country home, alter a  sojourn of a few months in the 
City, was hardly recognized by her friends. Iu place 
ot a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby 
complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead 
of twenty-three she really appeared but eighteen. Up* 
on inquiry as to the cause of so great a  change, she 
plainly told them that she used the CI R C A SSI A N 
B A L M , and considered it an invaluable acquisition 
to  any Lady’s toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentle­
man can improve^heir personal appearance an hun­
dred fold. I t  is simple in its combinat ion, as Nature 
herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy iu 
drawing impurities from, also healing, cleansing and 
beautifying the skin and complexion. By its direct 
action on the cuticle it draws lrom it all its impurities 
kindly healing the same, and leaving the sarface as 
N ature intended it should be, clear, soft, smooth and 
beautiful. Price $1, sent by Mail or Exrress, on re­
ceipt of an order by
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents lor the sale of the same.
Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
Helmbolds F lu id  E x trac t
3 3 U C I I U
Is a certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, 




from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use of a 
diuretic.
I f  no treatment is submitted to, Consumption 
or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blooa are 
supported from these sources, and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
and
that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ol a re­
liable remedy.
HELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
Established upwards of 16 years, prepared by
If. T . H E IJIB O L D ,
DRUGGIST,
594 Brocdway, New York, and
Agua de Magnolia .—-The prettiest thing, the 
“ sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. I t  overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens 
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a  delightful perfume; 
allays headache and inflammation, and Is a  necessary 
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon 
the toilet sideboard. I t  can be obtained everywhere 
a t  one dollar per bottle.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a te r *  sold by all Druggists.
S. T.—1860.—X.——The amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St. 
Drake’s Manufactory is one of the Institutions of New 
York. I t  is said that Drake painted all the rocks in 
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “ S. T.—I860.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
law “ preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which 
gives him a  monopoly. We do not know how this is, 
but we po know the Plantation Bitters sel  as no oth 
cr article ever did. They are used by all classes of 
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. 
They are very invigorating when languid and weak 
and a great appetizer.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a te r *  sold by all Druggists.
“ In  lifting the kettle from the fire I  scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a  crisp. The tor­
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the pain almost Immediately. I t  
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Ch a s. F o ster , 420 Broad S t.,Philada.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini­
ment will do. I t  is invaluable iu all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavius, etc., either 
upon man or beast.
Beware ot Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W . Westbrook, Chemist, and the p r i­
vate stamp of Demas Barnes & Co., New York. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
All who value a beautiful bead of hair, and its pre- 
serxation from premature baldness and turning gray 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. I t 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan­
druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. I t  Is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a te r *  sold by all Druggists.
W hat D id I t? —A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a  few months in New 
Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friend1?. In place 
of a  rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex­
ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead of 
22, she really appeared hut 17. She told them plainly 
she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap­
pearance very much by using this article. I t  can be 
ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
Feb. 22, 1S67.
Pressey, Boston. 17th, schs Mary Susan, Snow, Bos­
ton; L Guptlll, Spalding, N York; Mt Hope, Farn­
ham, Lynn: Gen Washington, Miller, Portland; U S 
rev str Mahoning, Webster, Portland. 18th, schs I  C 
Hertz, Gray, Camden for Jacksonville; Hume, Snow,
Salem; Cosmus,H all,Bangor; H elen.Carroll,------- ;
Phenix, Gray, Orland; Post Boy, Andrews. Augusta; 
Lexington, Kelloch, Portland; New Globe, Bray, 
Portland; Granville. Morton, Lynn; Convoy,French, 
Vinalhaven for Phila; Planet, Dermot, Bangor for 
New Bedford; Merchant, Stover, Bluekill; Corvo, 
Pickering, Boston. 19th, schs Utica, Thorndike, 
Portland; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Redington,
Gregory, Boston; T albot,------- , Camden. 20th. schs
Bay State, Carle, ------- ; J  B Litchfield, Pillsbury,
Boston; Ariosto, Spear, Saco; Pearl, Thayer, Dan­
vers; Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsmouth. 21st, 
schs A Jameson, Candage, Bangor; Comet, Miller,
------- ; Exeter, Pendleton, -------- ; Richmond, Gup-
til, Vinalhaven for Portland; Commonwealth,Ellms, 
Boston.
Sailed.
May 16th, sell Charlotte Anu, Chandler, Boston. 
17th. schs Concordia. Thompson, Boston; Trader, 
Lord, Boston; Harriet, Maddocks, Boston; R Leach, 
Pillsbury, Fail River; Amelia, Ellems, Portland; 
Lucy Ames, Flanders, Vinalhaven; Island Home, 
Carver, Vinalhaven; Nautilus, Jameson, Vinalhaven; 
Richmond, Guptlll, Vinalhaven; Lady of the Ocean, 
------- , Boston. 18th, schs Atalanta, Robinson, Ports­
mouth; Trade Wind, Glover, N York; Cornelia, Hen­
derson, N York; Lake, Mills, N York; Copy, Thoni- 
as{ N Y'ork; U S str Mahoning, Webster, on a cruise; 
schs Messenger, Holden, Market; Lucy Jane, Nash,
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
THE Petition of ABBIE K. WOOD, Administratrix on the estate of JAMES B. WOOD, late of South Thomaston, iu the County of Knox, deceased, intes­
tate, respectfully represents that the personal estate 
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts 
aud demands against said estate by the sum oi nine 
teen hundred dollars. The said adm inistratrix there­
fore requests that she may be empowered, agreeably 
to law, to sell aud convey so much of the real estate 
of said deceased, including the reversion of the 
widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required to 
satisfy said debts and demands with incidental 
charges. ABBIE K. WOOD.
May 14,1867.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1867.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of June next, iu the Rockland 
Gazette, a  newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend a t a Court o f Probate 
then to be held in Rockland, uud show cuuse, it any, 
why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. « 3w23
NO. 8, BERRY RLOCK
Are now opening a new and choice stock of
D R E S S  GO O DS,
SELECTED LAST WEEK IN





H U L L ' S  s 0^ .
N ew  Y ork. /
BH R I I M W
Over 100 Styles Toilet Soaps. 
NONE BETTER IMPORTED.
DELICIOUS.
DR . A . J O H N S O N ’S A M E R I C A N  T O O T H  P O W D E R  is the CREAM of all preparations lor the teeth. For refreshing the mouth, 
arresting decay, and imparting a delightful fragrance, 
it has no equal. I t  Is the only Dentifrice which has 
been used and commended lor 25 years by eminent 
Professors of Chemistry and Medicine. Prepared by 
an experienced Dentist, at 73 East 12th St., N. Y.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
N O R T H  A M E R I C A N  S T E A M S H I P  CO
OPPOSITION LINE TO
California v ia  N icaragua
E V E R Y  2 0  D A Y ’ S ,
With Passengers, Freight, and D. S. Sails.
On the fo llo w in g  F ir . t -C la » i  S te a m sh ip .:
On Atlantic Ocean. 










sch f  Hix, Hall, Vinalhaven. 21st, schs Utica, Thorn­
dike, Portland; Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, P orts­
mouth; Mary A, Jellasou, N York.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sch Emeline McLain, from N York for Baltimore, 
before reported ashore on Sheep’s Island, has got off 
and arrived a t Baltimore.
Sch Wm Gregory, a t Charleston 11th inst, from Ma- 
tanzas, reports on the 7th, off Memory Rock, encoun­
tered a squall from SE, during which split jib and 
mainsail, stove boat and galley, and carried away 
poop, bulwarks, etc., aud sprung a  leak, which, after 
three hours’ hard work, the crew succeeded in stop­
ping.
A letter from Havana states tha t the sch Abby 
Brackett, Capt E Alexander, o f Rockland, Me, bound 
from N York to Baracoa, foundered a t sea on the 13th 
of April, aud tha t all hands were lost except a sea­
man named Hiram Smart, who was rescued and car­
ried to Cardenas.
Sch Laura, Staples, lost 24th ult on the coast of 
Georgia, was owned by the Messrs Treat, o f Frank­
fort, Me, and was not insured.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Schs Resolution, Wallace, Calais; Ve­
nus, Hersey, Pembroke, Me; Mary Elizabeth, Eaton, 
Ellsworth; New Packet, Kelley, Millbridge; Helen 
Mar, Hutchinson, Bangor; George, Phillips, Bangor; 
Arcade, Shaw, Camden.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar lGtli, schs J  C Ilarraden, 
Joez, Millbridge for Providence; John Adams, Spof­
ford, Rockland for Warren.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch John Adams, Spof­
ford, Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, sch Louisa Crockett, 
Crockett, Cienfuegos.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, ship Bombay/ Jordan, 
Bath, Me; sch Dexter Harkness, Rockport,Me.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 16th, sch J  Elliot 
Christ, Thomaston.
RICHMOND, Va—Sid 15th, sch Francis Hatch, 
Gregory, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Emeline McLain, 
Sleeper, N York via Sharp’s Island (where she was 
ashore.)
Ar 18th, brig George Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Providence.
CALAIS—Ar 16th. sch Majestic, Aliev, Rockport.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch Lake, Mills, Rockland, 
r a market.
Iu port 20th, sch Copy, Thomas, Rockland for New 
York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19th, schs Lookout, Lang­
ley, Rondout; Orono, Huntine, and Cherokee, W ent­
worth, Bangor; Cornelia, Ally, Machias.
NORFOLK, Va—Ar 12th inst, sch I.'
Rockport, Me.
PHILAD ELPH IA—Cld 18th, barque W A Farns­
worth, Williams, Rocklund.
To the Judge o f Probate tor the County 
o f Knox.
THE Undersigned represents that DAVID P IE R ­SON, J r ., o f  St. George, in said County, died more than one year since, Intestate, leaving personal 
estate to the amount of twenty dollars, to be adminis­
tered:—Your petitioner represents that he Is a credi­
tor to said estate, and that next of kin neglect to ad­
ministrate on said estate. Wherefore, your petioner 
prays that letters of admini»tratiou on said estate 
may be granted to some suitable person.
CHARLES STEARNS.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate, Court held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May 1807.
On the foregoing petition, Ord ered , That notice 
be given, by publishing a copy thereof and of this or­
der, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of June next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed iu Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend a t a Court of Probate, then to be 
held a t Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T, TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:—O. G. H ali., Register. 3w23
WHITE GOODS,
Black and Colored Silks,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
Elegant Pattern Garments,
LKe a n d  F r e ig h t  n l  R e d u c e d  R a le * .
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.
April 20tll, 1807. I July 20 tll , 1807.
May 1st and 20th, “ August loth and SOth, “
June lOtll, aud 30th “ 1 Sept. 20th, “
And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on the Sat- 
urdav previous when a Regular Sailing Day comes on 
Sunday. For furt her informatiuu apply to tiieXOJi T li 
A M E ltfC A X  ST E A M SH IP  CO.
WM. II. WEBB, President, M Exchange Place, N.Y 
D. N. CARRINGTON, Ag’t, 177 West St. cor. War-
ren, N. Y .
LAWRENCE & RYAN, No. 10 Brood St., Boston, 
Agents fur New England States.
Julia S. Freemafrt.Co.
m illinery ,
^yEo would caU p aru c^  atUnOon u
M IL LIN ER Y ,
F a n c y  G o o d s ,
being the most extensive Stock In the city, bought lu 
New York and of Importers with reference to sup­
plying OUR CUSTOMERS with the most deslrahl* 
styles, at the LOWEST PRICES, consisting o!
SILKS, CRAPES.
—BOTH IN —
J  lli t, Gil-
sis, Bullock,
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
At Eleuthera 10th inst, sch Charles Sherf r, N York
C h u r c h .  &  C h a p e l
For Sale by A uction!
O tler  T ^ ie t  fc0* *
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, AND, . . .  CIRCULAR SAYV MILLS,m e  best and most complete in use.
O ’ Circulars sent on application.
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.
Ut ica , N. Y.,
and 96 Maiden Lane, New York.
KNOY COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of May, 1867.
ADAM MARSHAL, Guardian of LEND ALL C._ HUPPER, ol Thomaston, in said County, minor h a v in g  p r e s e n te d  Ills s e c o n d  a c c o u n t  Ol guurdiauship 
of said ward for allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of June next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
A true copy,-
N. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
-Attest:—O. G. Hall , Register. 3w23
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May 1807.
Mary hopkins, widow of yvinsloyv, r.HOPKINS, late of Vinalhaven, in said County, deceased, having presented her application for al­
lowance out of tlie persoual estate of said deceased:
Ord ered , That, notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that ail persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of June next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer said petition 
should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3w23
KNOX COUNTY’—In Court o f  Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of May, 1807.
rp h e  Commissioners appointed to assign to ABBIE 
-L K. WOOD, widow of ,1 AMES B. WOOD, late ol 
South Thomaston, iu said County, deceased, her dow­
er in the real estate of the said deceased, having 
made return of their doings :
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, lu the Rocklaud Gazette, printed 
in Rocklund, in said County, that all persons Interest­
ed may attend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of June next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said return 
should not be accepted, and dower assigned accord­
ingly.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha ll , Register. 3w23
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate with­
in and fo r  the County o f Lincoln:
JOSHUA WEBBER, Administrator of the estate ot THOMAS D. FLY'E, late ol Bremen, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents, that the 
personal estate of the said deceased is not sufficient 
by the sum of six hundred dollars to answer the just 
debts and charges of Administration. He therefore 
prays that he may be empowered and licensed to sell 
and convey so much of the real estate of the said de 
ceased as may be sufficient to raise the said sum with 
Incidental charges.
JOSHUA WEBBER.
A Couch, A Cold o r A S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a l e r ,  sold by all Druggists. I M N E  wJio understands all branches o f CABINET I .  ..“T " ?  nA  v u u j j U ,  7*. ™ --------- ®------ r----- »------------- »------- / ------------------  C /W O R K . None but a good workman need apply. LINCOLN, Sb.—At a Probate Court held at YViscas-
To such a man steady employment and good wages set, within and lor the County of Lincoln, on the 
will be given. ’ i fourteenth day of May, A. D. 1807, adjourned from
COLSON BROTHERS. | the Iirst Tuesday May, 1807.
Rockland, May 22, 1807. 3w 23
__ ________ ______ ________  Heimstreet’s inimitable H air Coloring has been
104 South 10 Street, Philadelphia^ P a . ; steadily growing in favor lor over twenty years. I t
i acts upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and
TAKE NO MOKE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE jchanges it to Its original color by degrees. All in 
REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous diseases, j stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- ! Rockland, May 22,
Use H elm bolds Extract Bk  hu and 1m pro \  ed  s r^eep a nOf a gue fcut is certain in its results, pro- I ---------------------------------
IVacii J '
| motes its growth, and is a  beautiful H a ir  Dressin g . !
Sore T h ro a t,
' req u ir es  im m ediate  A TTEN TION , I 
AND should r e  c h eck ed ,
I f  allow ed  to continue,
HOUSE and CHAPEL of the Methodist Society 
iu this city , will be offered FOR SALE BY A UCTION, 
on the premises, on
S atu rd ay , th e 1st D a y  o f  J u n e ,
at 2 o’clock P . M., unless sooner disbosed ol by private 
sale.
By order of Committee. 
1867. 2w23
Cabinet M aker W anted-
I > i s s o l i i  t i o i i .Lyon’s E xtract of P ure J amaica Gin g er—for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, ,
o f  ,h c  b u u S . ,  j cholera Morbbs, &c., where a warming, genial !tlom. T^A^AN ilsh& ^OHfNSW Ntof this^day’disstfived bylr r i t n t
P r r m n n e n i T lir o n i D in en sr , iant is required. Its careful preparation aud entire . im ituaTconsent/ A n‘bu?Iness“ rrtatlng to th en b o v e  
! purity make j t  a cheapo r  C o u siiu ip lio u
IS OFTEN TH E RESULT.
p aud reliable article for culinary i named firm will be promptly attended to by T. W.nor Hnttio '  ‘JOHNSTON, at No. 2, Sproul’s Block, Waldoboro’, u here, at o0 cents per bottl . where the business will be continued till further
SILK and CLOTH,
W  o  o  1  e  1 1  S  !
FOR M E N  A N D  B O Y S.
Also, a  very large stock of
C L O A K I N G S ,
And a complete line of
D O M E S T IC  GO O D S,
WHOLES.I Lft and UKTAIL, 
at the Lowest Cast, Prices.
FOOLER UKOTUEBS,
N o. 8 , B E R R V  B L O C K , M a in , S i
Rockland, Hay 9, 1807. 21tf
CLOAKINGS'. CLOAKINGS!
The Latest Style a i i  Best Quality,
ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Cloak Buttons &. Trim m ings
C L O A K S
RE A D Y  M AD E, or Made to Order at the short­
est possible notice, and a GOOD F IT  always' 
warranted, at
I. O. H E W E T T ’S,
21tf
P o p u la r  P a s t im e s  fo r  F ie ld  a n d  F ir e s id e .
The best house book published. Rules for Croquet, 
Base Ball, Archery, &c., &c. The chapter on Garden­
ing and Flowers Is worth the price of the book. 250 
pp. illustrated. Price $1.75 by mail.
MILTON BRADLEY & CO., Springfield, Mass. 
C r o q u e t—I ts  P r in c ip le s  a n d  R u le s .—Sev-
i eral new points explained. Standard authority. 50 
pp. illustrated. Send 25 cems for book, or stamp for 
list of Bradley's Patented Croquet.
MILTON BRADLEY & CO., Springfield, Mass.
T & n ^salN eufa ig iaJ
C O P P  &  JPPZ A I L
YVholesale and Retail Dealers in
TJPHOLSTEKY GOODS,
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, 
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. 
Landscaped Wire, and Printed Gauze for Windon 
Screens, Wire Cloths for Mosquito Screens,
&t., &c.
Also, YVholesale Agent3 for
W illm o t’s P a te n t  E la s t ic  
DOOR autl FLRXITIRE FEi*OVRS.
367 WASHINGTON STREET, t l u o i j ™
SMITH’S GREAT COMBINATION! 
THREE IN  ONE!
F O R  N E U R A L C IA
And all Nervous Diseases.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYW HERE.
P r ic e  S l.O O  p e r  P a c k a g e *  j
T U R N E R  & CO., P ro p r ie to rs ,
RIBBONS, MALINES,
FLOWERS, BLOND LACES.
STRAW HATS, ORNAMENTS. 
STRAW BONNETS, CHENILLES,
STRAW LACES, WORSTEDS, etc..
Together with a great variety of
P a t te r n  B o n n e ts  a n d  H a ts ,
in all the latest styles. Also, a  large assortment ol 
BLACK, WHITE and COLORED
K ID  G L O V E S,
B la c k  a n d  C olored V elve t,
RIBBONS, WOVEN EDGES,
I m p o r t e d .  C o r s e t t s
of the best quality and perfect shape.
All who wish to purchase, are most respectfully In­
vited to call and examine our goods, as we will make 
it for their interest to do so. All Goods will be most 
cheerfully shown.
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.
4  Spofford  B lo c k , M a in  S t .
Rockland, May 2, 1S67. 20tf
1 8 6 T .
1 2 0  T r e m o n t  S treet*  B o « to n a 
’•T h e re  ia u o  su c k  W o r d  i
T  A  I P P v  A  X  T  
Compound Extract of
s
Cuhebs and Copaiba, i W ’fcL make their grand Entree into the City of i 
ockland, about 10 A. M. May 28th, and will I
Is a SURE, CERTAIN, and SPEEDY" CURE for all I exhibit on Crockett’s Point, same day, 
diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, v  -rT T rrvrynveither in the male or female, frequently performing a i E - G- TILI.OTSON, Manager 
Perfect Cure in the short space ot Three or Four Days,
and always in less time than any other Preparation. ‘ i  -iu the use of Everything New, Sparkling
B r illia n t!
J .  T. CHESLEY, Ag-nt.
.  and
Tarrant's Compound Extract o f Cubebs and Copaiba |
There is no need of confinement or change of diet. In I n u n i m  r m  a r i u n  r u n  txt < ottt-. t. • 
its approved form of a paste, it is entirely tasteless. G R E A T  T R A T  E L I N G  G Y M N A S IU M !  i 
and causes no unpleasant sensation to the patient, and
' no exposure. I t  is now acknowledged by the 
■' learned iu the Profession that in the above class of 
: diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only two reme- 
dies known that can be relied upon with any Certainty 
of Success.
j Tarrant's Compound Extract o f  Cubebs and Copaiba
N E V E R  F A I L S ! 
Manufactured  only ry 
1 ’A K R A N T  CO.,
278 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.
O ’ Sold by Druggists all over the World.
T H E  RONCONI B R O T H E R S.
All combined in one immense Show for the Traveling 
season of 18G7.
GREAT IMPALEMENT, or YYonderful Knife
Throwing,................Sig . .Ma rtinez . CELESTIAL
SPORTS, or Chinese Juggling,.........S ig . Ma rtin ez .
Popular BALLAD and Favorite Operatic !
SONGS......... Miss Amelia Wells. Most Beautiful, •
New and Attractive DANCES,.........Miss Sa llie  :
BUTLER’S BURLESQUE PANTOMIME
JUST RECEIVED
JfcSoug-lit f o r  C a s t o
B R O W .V ^
B RO VC EIIA L T R O C H E S
HAVING a DIRECT INFLU EN CE TO TH E  PARTS, 
G IV E  IMMEDIATE R E L IE F.
F o r  B r o n ch it is*  A g tliin a , C a t a r r h , C o u -  
M im p tirc a n d  T h r o a t  Discnues*
TROCHES ARE USED W ITH  ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
S IN G E R S  A N D  P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S  
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by Phy­
sicians, and have had testimonials from eminent men 
throughout the country. Being an article of true 
merit, aud having proved their efficacy by a test of 
many years, each year finds them in new localities m 
various parts of the world, and the Troches are uni*
versally pronounced better than other articles, 
Obtain only “ B rown’s B ronchial T roches,”
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations that 
may be offered. Sold  ev e r y w h e r e . 6m49
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE TILL.
A certa in  C ure fo r  D ise a se d  L iv e r  an d  
th e  m a n y  D a n g e r o u s  M a la d ies  w h ic h  
are caused  toy a m o r b id  c o n d it io n  o f  
th a t  or^ an .
f  give th e  public a  c lea r unde rstan d in g  o f  the  mode 
in  w hich SCH EN CK  S M andrake  Tills produce 
those  w onderfu l effects w hich  a re  a tte s ted  by  thousands
o f  re liab le  w itn e s s ^ , w c p rese n t a  b rief
DESCRIPTION OF THE HUMAN LIVER
a n d  its functions, w hich  w ill m ake  the  opera tion  o f this 
p o p u la r  m edicine  percep tib le  to  e very  m an  s u nder­
s tand ing .
T he  live r is supplied w ith  blood v essels, n e rv e s and 
abso rben ts . O ne o f  its  obvious uses is to  secrete  and  
p re p a re  the  bile. I t  likew ise  f ilte rs  th e  blood and  sep­
a ra te s  th a t  fluid from  all im purities. H ow  indispensablv 
n e ce ssa ry  to  health  is th e  p ro p e r perform ance o f  thfa 
fu n c tio n . II th e  liv e r is d iseased , it  can n o t purify the  
blood, and  if  th a t  Is sen t hack th rough  the  lungs, b rain , 
a n d  o ilier p a rts  in  a  m orbid condition, it m u s t cause  
ja u n d ice , b iliousness , obstruction  o f  th e  k idneys, gravel, 
a n d  m any  o the r com plaiu ts more o r less pa in fu l and 
dangerous, b u t th e  le as t o f them  qu ite  enough to  m ake 
a  m an  sick an d  uncom fortab le, and  un flt for th e  p e r­
fo rm ance  o f  a n y  o f th e  du tie s  o f life. T his u nhealthy  
s ta te  o f  th e  system  ve ry  often ends in  pu lm onary  con­
sum ption .
T he  circu la tion  o f  the  blood Is conducted in th is  m an - 
T hc h e a r t sends the  v ita l c u rren t dow n through
purposes. Sold every 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists, notice.
« M A H O N I C  M E E T I N G S ,
V Z  MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DIL C. N. GERMAINE, E. C.
YV. J .  BOND, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH I 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month. J 
G. A. MILLER, II. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary. )
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED i 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
E. E. WORTMAN, W. M. 
ENOCH DAY’IES, Secretary.
J. Wakefield & Co,.
Oil the foregoing petition, Ord ered , That the said 
I Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said 
Estate, that they may appear a t a Court of Probate 
to be holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, 
on the first Tuesday of July next, by causing a copy 
of said Petition, with this order, to be published in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed a t Rockland, in the 
County of Knox, three weeks successively, previous 
to said Court.
JOHN II. CONY’ERSE, Judge of Probate.
Copy,—A ttest:—J . J .  Kennedy , Register. 3w23*
C o m m iss io n e rs ’ N o tice .
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro­bate, in the County of Knox, Commissioners to j receive and examine the claims of creditors against 
! the estate of GEORGE HOLMES, late of Rockland, 
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six 
mouths are allowed to said creditors to present and 
prove their claims, and that they will be in session at
T o  /he Honorable Judge o f Probate fo r  
the County o f Lincoln:
Lydia d. sawyer, widow or simeon saw- 1 ER, late of Boothbnv, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that the deceased died seized 
and possessed ol real estate, in which she is lawfi " 
entitled to dower; that no part thereof has been 
signed to her by the heirs or tenants, or by process of 
law, and that she is desirous to possess aud occupy 
the same in severalty. ..................
Honor that her dow ’
and Kidney Diseases.—Wm. R. Prince, Flushing,
N. Y., for GO years proprietor of theLinmen Nurseries, 
has discovered the Remedial Plants which are Posi­
tive Cures for the above and and all Inherited and 
NO. 1, SPEAR BLOCK' ’ Chronic Diseases, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Rheu-
_________ _ ; matlsm, all Female Maladies, aud others resulting
from impurity ol' the blood, hitherto incurable. Ex­
planatory circular, one stamp. Treatise on ail dis­
eases, 20 cents.
, j-joors OpCU half past 1
_  I 7 o’clock.T here’s not a City, Town or V illage May ig, isg7.
; iff the United States where T arrant’s Effervescent 1
Seitzer Aperient Is not a  household medicine. From •
She therpfnro nr-Lvs vour I m onials of its marvellous efficacy in dyspeps“a, ner- ! 
said estate may Assigned j vou’  *‘'  er complaints uud constipation.
THE BLACK CROOK!
Which has created more excitement than any other 
piece on the American Stage, the whole forming the 
greatest Variety ot Entertainment ever given under 
One Canvass for only One Admission Fee! En­
tire Change of Performance Afternoon aud Evening. 
Tickets, 50 Cts. Children under ten 25 Cts.
’cloclf P . M. Evening at 
_________ ______ _______ 2w22
M I L L I N E R Y ?
P A N IC  P R IC E S ,
! Embracing every article usually found in first cJaa>
Dry Goods Stores.
nil of which will be sold at prices as
L o w  a s  c h e  L o w e s t .
E. B. M A Y O .
i RockJnnd, May 2. 1S07.
im purities  iu its  p r o g r e s ^ th e n  th e  stre am  of  blood 
ba ck w ard  th rough  the  W ins, and  passes  to  th e  liv 
be purified. I t  is im possible to  cu re  c onsum ption, scrof-
u la , o r s carce ly  an y  o th e r k ind  o f  u lceration , w hile  th a t
Im p o rtan t o rgan , the  liver, is diseased . I t  is for th a t r ea ­
son  th a t  “  regu la r physic ians "  ra re lv  cure  consum ption. 
T h ey  u sua lly  begin the ir  t rea tm e n t w ith  the  use o f  some 
cough m edicine, the  basis of w hich is m orphia  o r  opium 
in  som e shape, w hich locks up the  live r in stead  o f r e ­
la x in g  th e  secretions, giv ing  a  tone to the  s tom ach , and 
producing  a  healthy  flow o f bile. D r. S chenck 's 
P u lm o n ic  S y ru p , S ea w e ed  T o n ic , a n d  
M an d rak e P i l ls ,
w ill stre n g th en  the  system , pu rify  the  blood, a n d  ripen 
a n d  heal uleen> on th e  lungs.
A  volum e w ould be requ ired , to  give a  b r ie f  account 
o f  th e  rem arkab le  cures pe rform ed by  D r. Schenck 
m edicines, v iz ., Pulm onic  S y r  ”  . ~  .
m a n d ra k e  P ills, a ll o f  w hich
d irec tions for the  use o f  them .
DR. SCTIENCK w ill be p rofessionally  n t h is rooms 
e v e ry  w eek , 32 B ond S tree t, N ew  Y ork, an d  35 Iianove. 
S tre e t . Boston, from 9 A. M. un til 3 P. M. H e gives ad 
v ice  f re e : hu t for a  thorough exam in a tio n  w ith  the  Res 
p irom eter th e  charge  is five (5) dollars. H is m edicine 
a re  for sale by all druggists a n d  dealers . Also a  ftiL 
supp ly  a t a ll tim es a t  his rooms. P rice  o f  the  Pulm onic 
S y ru p  and  Seaw eed  Tonic, each  $1.50 p e r  bo ttle , o r $7.50 
th e  h a lf  dozen. M andrake  Pills 25 cen ts  p e r b-,x.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,38 Hanover Street, Agents 
fo r B oston. F o r  sa le  by a ll druggists.
W o n d e rfu l b u t  T ru e .
MADAME REMINGTON, the wortd-renowned As- 
‘ologist and .Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, tviiilc in a 
[airvovant state, delineates the very features of the 
rson you are to marry, and by the aid ot an lustru 
m eat ol intense power, known as the Psycbomotrope, 
[guarantees to produce a perfect and life-like picture of 
[the luture husband or wire of the applicant, with date 
of marriage, occupation, leading traits of character, 
i c .  This is no imposition, as testimonials without 
number can assert. By stating place or birth, age, 
disposition, color of eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty 
cents, and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, 
you will receive the picture by return mail, together 
with desired information.
UA~ Address in confidence, Madame Gektbvde
MtXGTos, P. O. Box 297, W est Troy, N. Y.
1,1867. iy,a
IM P O R T A N T  TO F E M A L E S.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Derangements, from ichatever cause. All 
Iftters for advice must contain $1. Offiec, No. 9 En- 
A<cott street, Boston.
jW N. Ik—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, July 2, 1866. lj-29
FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostratp glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
ieposits, and all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
Irposical swellings,




No. 3 Custom House Blook,
( X :s t  door South o f Kimball a- Jngralutm'e Store.) \ the store of Ames k  Rankin, Crockett Building,
1 a -s j i i  ’ I Saturday, July20th, and on Monday, Nov. 25tli,
i y t lwo o’clock In the afternoon, for that purpose.
jp|~AVE just received aud offer for sale
3 . 0 0 0  R o l l s
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S ,
of every quality aud price, with splendid bordering.
1,000 Vols. Sabbath School Rooks.
A U  K i n d s  S e l i o o l  U o o l c s
Rockland, May 24,1867.
r s , 
tv. C. RANKIN,
J .  H . IIANDLEY.
3w23
« u »r r  .v cf
aud set out to h e r ,  and tha t Commissioners may be i 
appointed lor that purpose, pursuant to law.
Dated this seventh day of May, A. D. 1807>
LYDIA D .8A W Y ER . |
LINCOLN j SS.—At a Probate Court held a t Wiscas­
set, within and lor the County oi Lincoln, on the 
seventh day of May, A. D. 1867.
On the foregoing petition, Ord e r e d , That the said
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in said 
estate, that they may appear ut a Court of Probate to 
be holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, 
on the first. Tuesday ol June next, by causing a copy 
of said petition with this Order to be published in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rocklaud, in the County 
of Knox, three weeks successively, previous to said 
Court.
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge oi Probate. 
A ttest:—J . J .  K en ned y , Register.
A true copy,—Attest :—
J .  J .  K ennedy , Register. 3w22
C A L L  A N D  S E E .
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
A Physiological View of M arriage. Fashion Em porium .
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. I *
C ontaining nearly  th ree  hundred  pages 
And 130 fine plates and engravings of the '
Anatomy of tin- Human Organs in a state of Health I 
and Disease with a  treatise on Early Errors, it3 De­
plorable Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with I 
the Author’s Plan of Treatment—the only rational • 
and successful mode of Cure, as shown by the report ' 
o f cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married ! 
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain I 
doubts of their physical condition. Sent free ot post-I 
age to any address on receipt of 25 cents in stamps 
or postal currency, by addressing DR. LA CROIX, !
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y’. The author may i 
be consulted upon any of the diseases upon which '
MtlU-, Millinery and Fancy Goods,
O P E N I N G
—OF—
Blenched and Brown Cottons.
t YARDS wide, 12P,
Rockland, May 2 ,13C7.3
 4 U cents, for sale by•4 E. B. MATO
Y a rd  W id e  S h ee tings.
i 1 O  1 O  CENTS. For sale by
1 Z  e. b. mayo.
Rocklaud, May 2 ,1S67.
SPR IN G  & SUMMER ! Rocklaud, May 2,1367.
Nice Yard Wide Bleached Cottons.
J CENTS. For sale by
Stated Communications, 1st TuesdayT)f each month 
ELI HALL, IL AI.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1^866. 24tf
K n o w  T h y  D e s tin y ,
Madame E. F. Thornton , the great English As 
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who lias 
astonished the scientific clashes of the Old World, 
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES and LADIES' RETI- 
e to the single or married of either ^ Li ' hd ’r !rA-NCY UOODS, a l l  C l i o a p  l o r
used in town and out of town.
ST A T IO N E R Y ,
of the best quality. A great collection of Miscellane­
ous Books, Navigator and Coast Pilots, Scales, Com­
passes, Charts, &c.
Gold Bordered W indow Curtains.
Also, Painted and Paper do. and Green Blinds.
LADIES or Gentlemen in search of a good FAMI­LY SEWING MACHINE, should be sure to buyI the TLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
! better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma- 
i chines in the Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, aud very handsome in 
model, making ft a pretty, and a t the same time a very 
| Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are 
| respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma- 
i chine at
greatest importance to the singl 
sex. YVhile in a state of trance, she delineates the 
very features of the person you are to marry, and by 
the aid of an instrument of intense power, known as 
the Psycbomotrope, guarantees to produce a life-like 
picture of the future husband or wife of the applicant, 
together with date of marriage, position in life, lead­
ing traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as 
thousands of testimonials can assert. She will send 
when desired a certified certificate, or written guaran­
tee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By en­
closing a small lock of hair, and stating place of 
birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing 
fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to your­
self, you will receive the picture and desired informa­
tion by return mail. All communications sacredly 
confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E . F. 
Thornton , P. O, Box 223, Hudson.
Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
F ree  to E veryb od y .
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, 
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young Indy or gentleman should fail to send their 
Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return mall.
Address P . O. Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 22, 1867. Gin 10
DR. S. S. FITCH’S
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to any ad­
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. I t is a  perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed.
Address D lt. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 1867. Iy7
C A S i l T .
Rockland, May 24, 1867.
F 'o m itl.
C. G. M OFFITT'S,
j May 16, 1867.
Herds Grass
ON the 16th of May, near Hope Corner, a bundle of I A CLOVER SEED, bought at the present re* CLOTH. The owner can have the same bv prov- L jL duced f  ’_  - ____ — _______________________ 7 prov­ing property and paying charges by calling on the sub­
scriber a t West Camden.
OREN PACKARD.
May 18, 1867. 3w23*
TIIE QUINTETTE ORCHESTRA,
a collection ot
Q U A D R IL L E S . W A L T Z E S , P O L K A S,CONTRA-DANCES. POLKA REDO- WAS, SHOTTISCHES, MAZOUR- KAS, AND SERENADE PIECES,
arranged for
T W O  V I O L I N S ,  C L A R I N E T ,  C O R N E T  
A N D  B A S S .
IPs* F I V E  T I O O K S ,
(One for Each Instrument.)
Price of the Set, complete, SIX DOLLARS.
Mailed, post-paid on receipt of Price. O L IV E R  
D IT S O N  & C O ., P u b lis h e r s , 277 W ashington St. 
Boston.
May 24, 1967. 23tf
1prices. F o rsa le  low, by
ALBION INGRAHAM. 
Rockland, May 16,1897. 22tf
F O R  S A - B E .
A COTTAGE HOUSE well fin­ished, with lot o flandand Barn, situated between Rankin aud YVil- 
low Streets in this city, will be sold 
at a bargain. Inquire of C. F. Tup-
per, No. 3 Rankin Block or
C. H . MILLER,
on the premises.
Rockland, May 15,1867 . 3w*22
L. STAPLES
'OULD respectfully an ­
nounce to  t h e  citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity that he 
now offering the largest 
Stock of
-HARNESSES A N D  T R U N K S
ever offered in this market. Also, Valises. Bags, 
YVhips and Lashes, YVood Stocks, Silver YVhip Fer­
rules, Curry Combs, Cards, Horse Brushes, Linen 
Blankets aud Strainers for Summer, Halters, Biding 
Bridles, Saddles, Fancy YVhip Sockets. Chamois Skins 
aud Biding YVhips.
Also, a large stock of Second Hand Harnesses, all 
styles and prices.
Also, a large stock of Bunker’s celebrated YVood 
Team Haines, Plain and Silver Top.
All of which will he sold clump lor CASH.
N. B. Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
L. STAPLES.
May 15, 1867. 22tf
w
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, May 19th, by Rev. Geo. P ratt, Mr. Asa 
Ulmer and Miss Lizzie Ulmer, both of Rockland.
In West Camden, by S. Barrows, Esq., Airarew J .  
Barrows and Miss Jan e  Swan, both of Camden.
In Wiscasset, Mr. John  W. Patterson, of Boothbay, 
and Miss Ellen C. Heath, of Augusta.
In Bath, Mr. Charles E . YV. Lawson, of Boston, 
and Miss Mary Frances Marr, of Bath.
D E A T H S .
In tliis city, May 15th, Mrs. Mary, wife of Bernard 
McNamara, aged 45 years.
In this city. May 19th, Mary C., daughter of Ed­
ward H . and Mary E. Bartlett, aged 6 mos.
In Thomaston, May 21st, Miss Jan e  Rider, aged 30 
years. [See editorial columns 1
In Union, March 25th, Elvira Eastm an, aged 47 
years, 1 month and 21 days.
In Waldoboro, April 16tli, Mrs. H annah, wife ol 
AJpheas YVilder, aged 73 years.
In  Vinalhaven, May 4th, Capt. Peleg Thomas, aged 
77 years. H e was the Light Keeper a t Brown’s Head.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O U T  O P  RO CK LAN D. 
A r r i v e d .
May 16th, sch. Lucy Jane , Nash. Portland; Rich­
mond, Guptill, Portland; Luke,M ills,Portland; Lady 
of the O cean,------- , Bangor for Boston; W C Hall,
Bo you own a House or Acre of Laud?
Are you Thinking about Selling or Buying Real 
Estate o f  any Description l
I f  vour answer is Y’es to the above questions, then 
you will find G R A Y ’S N . E . R E A L  E ST A T E  
J o U R N  A i .  indispensable. Published semi-month­
ly at $1.00 per annum at No. 4 Scollay’s Building, Bos­
ton. .Send Stamp lor Specimen Copy.
To Fruit Growers, ™ii.l,S t' S
- A T —
F . J .  K IR K P A T R IC K ’S, 




L A D IE S ’ S A T C H E L S ,  E TC .,
Traveling Bags, of every discrlption, at reduced 
prices, a t the Variety Store, No. 2 Lime Rock St.
20tt YV. H. KEENE.
S pec ia l N otice .
Mayor’s Off ic e , | 
Rockland , May 14,1807. |
WHEREAS, Proposals have been invited for building a Sewer in Main Street, in said city, from the B.ook to Perry’s Corner (so called); now, 
therefore, by direction of the City Council, all parties 
or persons owners of property or otherwise interested, 
who wish to avail themselves of the privilege of 
draining into this contemplated Sewer, are requested 
to come forward previous to the first day of June 
next, and make themselves known, together with the 
sums they are willing to pay for said privilege of so 
draining.
2w22 JOSEPH FARW ELL, Alayor.
-SlERLS
'o tS T O R E  Gfi
A®
See what the Great Tragedienne says.
“ Mkssibdrs : — In  D r. Chaussikr's Empress I
recognize  an  old friend , hav ing  used  It a s a  coa- 
m etique and  toilet a rticle  for severa l ye a rs . Tho 
bottle  is not the sam e  sty le  w e have in  P a ris, bu t 
upon  the use o f the  p re p a ra tio n  1 find it to  be the  
sam e  as th a t put up in  F ra n ce . I t  is tho best ar­
ticle por the Hair I h ave  e v e r  found , an d  I am. 
g lad  to  know  i t is becom ing so p o p u la r in  A m erica.
ADELAIDE KISTORI.”
^ts-ro
^ colob. F o r.
Parasols! Parasols!
GRAND OPENING OF
1 *  A R  A  S  O  L  S  ,  
Sun Umbrellas and Fans,
At greatly reduced prices, at the Variety Store, No. 2, 
Lime Rock St.
20tf W. II. KEENE.
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Rockland, Maine,
Hot' at ^ a w ,




P o r t l a n d ,  M e.
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, Proprietor.
L . S T E V E K S , C lerk .





L. M. ROBBINS, Agent xur Rocklaud. 3ralS2
A d m in is tr a to r ’s Sale.
BY virtue of a  license from the Judge of Probate for the County of Knox, will be sold at public auction, on the premises, on Saturday, the 22d day of 
June, 1867, ut ten ot the clock in the forenoon, the 
following described premises, belonging to the estate 
of HARRIET PITCHER, late of Washington, in 
said County of Knox, deceased, to wit: A lot of land 
and the building thereon situated In said YVashingtou 
and bounded, beginning on the town road leading 
from Union to YVashington Mills a t land of Albert 
Suckforth; thence North on said road to laud of Miles 
Suckforth; thence East to the road leading from 
Washington to Union, thence South to the road; 
thence YVest to the road first mentioned.
„  HIRAM KENNEDY.
YVashington, May 14, 1867.
S a l e .
___eleven tons, old tonnage, will be
sold cheap for cash. She may be seen
► where she now lies, a t Norton’s Island, 
i St. George.
LYDIA RACKLIFFE. 
St. George, May 15, 1867. 3w22*
Net Tw ine.
AT reduced prices, for sale byALBION INGRAHAM. March 20, 1867. 14
B est O il C lo th e s  a n d  H a ts .
< T the Brook.Y 2 itr  n. h. CRIE.
N E W  G O O D S ,
THE subscriber has received this day from BOS­TON and PORTLAND a  large aud "varied stock of
S T A P L E  AND FA N CY
Groceries and Provisions,
selected by himself, to which he invites the attention 
of purchaser, he guarantees the quality equal to the 
best, and will sell a t prices as low as the lowest.
All kinds of Whips, Lashes and Brushes at
WM. J.
A tlan tic  Block*
Opposite YYrood’s Hardware Store, Main Street. 
Rockland, May 15, 1897. 22tl‘
Spoitmen's Outfits.
A NEYV and choice Stock of Guns, Pistols, Gun Fixtures and l'lxlngs, Powder and Shot, Fixed Ammunition Sfor all kinds of Guns, Rifles and Pis­
tols, Powder Flasks, Shot Bags, Game Bags, Fishing 
tackle, and everything necessary for a  complete outfit.
Also a very large assortment of POCKET CUT­
LERY’, RAZORS, PIPES all styles and prices, FAN­
CY GOODS &e., &c., to which I invite attention, and 
will sell a t very low prices.
w .  J . BOND,
A tla n tic  B lo ck ,
Opposite Wood's Hardware Store, Slain Street. 




CONSTANTLY’ on hand, and for sale byALBION INGRAHAM. M«rch20, 1867, m
P o r  S a l e
A - t  a  B a r g a i n .
ONE HAWSER, 8 inches, one Hawser, inches,ysed one trip to the Banks, for sale byA. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
At the Brook,
Rockland, May 2, 1807, W
c rr M ISS K . offers to the public an extensive assort-
Subscnbe o r the Hammonton Cnltunst. a 16 page ment of Millinery, Fancy Goods aud Small Wares. 
J,1,0.1,’1!.1 Y’ i,® letI L -Ma tlace, 90s Market &t., superior to any kept in this vicinity, comprising 
Philadelphia, Pa., a t only 2 5  cents a year. Send for 7 F
Specimen Copies, B O N N ETS A N D  H A TS







P lain , S triped , Tucked and 
Cheeked Muslins,




H osiery, &e. &e.
All of which will be 30U at the Lowest Market Prices. 
IO* Please call and satisfy yourselves.
F. J .  KIRKPATRICK.
Rockland, May S, 1807. 21tf
S l . —For the ADVERTISER’S GAZETTE, one 
ear. Specimen copies 10 ctd. Address Box 672, N. T.
A O E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R
g e n e r a l  l. c . ba k er’s
History of the Secret Service.
This work was announced more than a year ago, 
but owing to the attem pt of the Government to sup­
press it, ns publication was delayed. It will now be 
issued, UNALTERED and UNABRIDGED, under 
the supervision of GEN. BAKER, whose marvelous 
narratives are all attested by the highest official au­
thority.
The MORALS of the National Capital are THOR­
OUGHLY’ Y’ENTILATED, and there are some 
STRANGE REVELATIONS concerning HEADS OF 
DEPARTMENTS. Members ot Congress, FE» 
M A L E  1‘ A K D O .Y  B R O K E R S , and distin­
guished military characters. Send for Circulars aud 
see our terms, and a full description of the work.
Address JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
507 Minor St., Philadelphia.
THE ARCTIC FREEZER.
New Im provem ents for .867. 
S I Z K S - 1  T O  3 5 Q U A f t T S ,  
Send for Illustrated Circular.
E .  S .  &  J .  T o r r e y ,
7 2  M a id e n  L ane* N e w  Y ork*
Vice Yard Wide Brown Cottons.
' i  CENTS. For sale by
1 0  E. B.MA7O.
: Rockland, May 2, 1867, . 20 tf
N ice S h ee tin g s.
ONE yard and one-eighth wide, 16cts. For sale 1 £ . B. MA YD.• Rockland, May 2, 1367. 20tf
P r in ts .
cents
Rockland, May 2, 1867.
B e st A m e ric a n  P r in ts ,
ONE Shilling per yard. For 3alet)yE . B. MAYO; Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20ti
B e st A m e ric a n  C o rse ts .
IpEOM $1.00 to $1.25 per pair. For sale byE. B. MAYO.! Rockland, May 2, 1867, eotf
B est F re n c h  C o rse ts ,
< 1  "  1 1 PEE pair. For sale by
I P l . E. B. MAYO. 
Rocklaud, May 2 , 1S67. 20tf
C ol’d  K id  G loves.
IN every size. Ju st received and for sale a t $1.C per pair. Every pair warranted strong.! E . B. MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tl
The ADVERISER’S GAZETTE for May contains a 
complete list of the Ohio State Newspapers, carefully 
revised and corrected. Specimen copy 10 cts. Yearly 
subscription $1, G. P. Rowell & Co., N. Y.
ABLIVGTOV, DR0W\E & CO’S
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE!
GOLD WATCHES; 300 Silver do; 200 Silk 
Z D U  DRESS PATTERNS: 300 SHAWLS; 100 
Silver Plated TEA SETS, and $50,000 worth ot other 
Goods, all to be sold for $1 each.
Send 25 cts. tor checks, which will inform you what 
you can have for $1.
Agents wanted everywhere to whom special terras 
are given. Send for circulars which will give full in­
formation. In every list of 100 checks we guarantee 
a silver watch. Send stamp lor circulars.
ARLINGTON, DROWNE Si. CO., 
572 W ashington St., Boston, Mass.
R o y a l H a v a n a  L o tte ry  o f C uba.
Drawn once in seventeen days. Prizes cashed and 
information given. Highest rates paid for Doubloons 
and all kinds of Gold and Silver. Geo. Uph a m , 63 
N. Main St., Proeidence, R. I.
N E W  “ CO RLISS” E N G IN E S F O R  SA LE.
E 14 inch cylinder 3}£ feet si
„ !4 Inch face, 60 horse power.
One 12 inch cylinder, 3 feet stroke, 11 foot pulley, 18 
inch face, 50 horse power.
Two, each 10 inch cylinder, 2 feet stroke, 7>« feet 
pulley, 16 inch lace, 25 horse power.
One 8 inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, 6 foot pulley, 12 
inch face, 15 horse power.
Circulars giving the results of the working of the 
Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of other con­
struction sent upon application. WM. A. HARRIS, 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 113 Eddy St., 
Providence, R. I.
COLLINS, B LISS & CO.,
G E H E K A I, C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S,
2 3 3  S ta le  St« 1 3 0  C e n t r a l St.* Bouton*
And New England Agents for the
N onpareil F rench Guano.
This Guano is superior to any Fertilizer In the mar­
ket. Its  merits over others being to destroy all In ­
sects and YVorms without burning or inuring  the 
most delicate plants. I t  is much stronger than the 
Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity to perma* 




S a v e  Y o u r
O L D  B O N E S .
And Dealers is “ A P E S M  SAEED IS A PENNY EARNED."
Grain, Rags, Corn, Meal, Rye, Oats, 
Shorts, Ac.,
Nos. 4 a n d  5 U nion  W h a rf,
PO BT L A ND , H e.
May 2 ,1 8 9 7 ._______ _______________  3m.o0
C R O U P !  C R O U P ! |
DR. HOOKER’S
Cough and  Croup Syrup
C U R E S  |
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
HOARSENESS, CATARRHAL COUGHS, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL ' 
COUGHS, aud gives speedy relief in YVhoopIng 
Coughs and Asthma, and often cures the latter, aud 
invariably shortens the run of the former.
Children are liable to be attacked with Croup 
without a  momeut’s warning. I t is, therefore, im­
portant that every familv should have constantly on 
hand some simple and pleasaut, yet efficacious reme­
dy for the cure of this palulul aud too often fatal dis­
ease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hooker's Cough amj Croup Syrup.
For sale by nil Druggists.
C. D. L E E T , P roprie tor, Springfield, Mrbs. 
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Itow, New York, will 
also supply the Trade at List Prices.
March 27, 1867. lyeowlfi
THE subscriber will purchase all the waste BONES that may be collected, and pay a price for them that will induce every housekeeper to save them.
Ad sorts of animal bones are wanted immediately 
and In any quantities. * ’
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
Rockland, May 2,1867.
For Sale.
rp iiE farm ln  South Union, lately .4 Rid occupied by ROBERT
TSSk McOLILR. This term  contains 50 
acres oi the heaviest timbered land 
, , , 111 this section of the country, to-
fh, ne RWlth 2?.a'iNtiS of Fa3t lre and UUage with house, 
shop, barn and other outbuildings, all In good repair. 
Also, house and lot iu Thomaston, situated on the 
comer of Pine and Ship streets,known as the Sprague 
house. The aoove property will be sold cheap, and 
liberal terms of payment made If applied for Immedi­




May 2, 1867. 3m"20
Cape Ann Oil Clothes,
CAPE ANN Ila t Bawlls, Common Oil Clothes by the suit or dozen, cheap for cash. Seamen’s out­fitting Goods of all kinds at
O. H. PERRY 8c SON.
„  , ,  . . No. 4 Perry’s Block, Lime Rock St.
Rockland, April 10,1867. 2ml7
Shingles! Shingles!!




Second Hand Chains aud Anchoi
lOUGHT and sold byB A. R. LEIQHTON k  CO., At the Broc
Rockland, Feb. 26, 1867.
F ish in g  T ack le .
'p ^ INES^Leads, Hooks, Gangings, &c., &c., a t  the 
21tf ’ H. H . CBUBt
ChaiAM.
SMALL Topsail Sheet Chains, of any length, at the
C . D. A M  ALLEY,
JKffCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 1 SANBORN ROW ,
Invites the attention of the public to
H I S  N E W  S  1 ' O C  K
F o re ig n  «nd D om estic
V ^ O L E N S ,
------ FOE------
i s g s a m r s s r s  w a a a ,
Which he will make into
G A R M E N T S
——O F T H E ------
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
Our facilities for doing business are such that
W*JB C.J.Y ,L > 'It W I L L
Giev our customers the benefit ot
Great Attraction
a a ?  a e m
SHAW ’S !
CLOSING « I T .
I am going out of the Millinery business and will sell 
my Stock lor less than PANIC PRICES.
T l i e  L o w e s t
Rockland, April 16, 1867.
P r i c e s !
6wl8
An interestins item for the L a f e 1
£ Full yard wide Cottons, good quality, both Bleach- 
and Brown, now retailing at 15 c e n t s  p e r  
yai*d« Also good quality and fast colored Prints 
at sam e p r ic e .  Good DeLaines 22  c e n ts .  
Best Corsets S I t o  $1 .50. Other Goods in pro- 
SIMONTON BROTHERS, Rockland and
WE HAVE just returned from the WESTERN MARKETS with a FULL SUPPLY of
C hoice a n d  D esirab le ,
F o r e i g n  a n d  D o m e s t i c
D R Y  GOODS,
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
S H A W L S ,
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS.
S P R IN G  A N D  SU M M E R
M IL L IN E R Y ,
AND ALL KINDS OK
I N F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
A t H . H A T C H ’S,
No. 1 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening n splendid assortment of
SPRING and SUMMER MILLINERY
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New Y'ork Mar­
kets.
Straw,Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S,
K n it t in g  Y A R N S , Z e p h y r  n u d  G er m a n  
YV orateds.
A full assortment of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS
E m b r o id e r in g  M ater ia ls,
Sucli ns FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER-
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
ol the best manufacturcjin the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D
Ij-T lie  subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish­
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present d» 
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a coi 
tinued increase ot patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
A . t t e n t i o n  F a r m e r s .
B R A D L E Y ’S
PA TEN T
Super P hosphate
O F  D I M E .
Manufactured by  W m . L. Bradley, Boston,
W a r r a n te d  G e n u in e ,
Patented A pril 1,1862.
Made of the best materials, and in the most lm 
proved manner. I t  is commended to tlie public as su­
perior to any other in the market. All who have used 
Jt speak of it in the highest terms of praise; and the 
manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to ad­
vance the reputation it has already acquired, on its 
merits alone.
Sold by A. R. LEIGHTON A  CO.,
At the BROOK, MAIN Street, Rockland, Me.
March 20, 1867. 14tf
G E N U I N E
Super-Phosphate of Lime,
Manufactured by th e
Cum berland Bone Company.
S made ot raw bones, with the other necessary con­
stituents of the best quality, and with noadultera- 
Works
DOMESTICS. G ran d  O p e n in g
portion.
Camden. 15tf
5 0 . 0 0 0 . WOOLENS
for Boys’ and Mens’ W ear,
ALL WOOL SERGE SK IR TIN G , 
W hite, Black and Drab,
BALMORAL, and HOOP SKIRTS, 
L atest Styles,
LANCASTER QUILTS, 
W hite and Colored,
HOSIERY and GLOVES, 
GENTS’ and LADIES’ KIDS.
As she appeared in her youthful days, i
T O  B E  G I V E N  A W A Y !  FRENCH&AM ERICAN CORSETS, 
W H ITE GOODS and NOTIONS,
K N ITTIN G  COTTON, 
all N um bers,




E E S T O J I E f l .
S P R IN G  S T Y L E
D R ESS GOODS
DIRECT FROM
M I W  Y O R K .
F i f t y  T h o u s a n d  B e a u t i f u l  S te e l E n g r a v i n g s , 
P O R T R A IT S  O F
MARTHA WASHINGTON,
These Portraits were taken from an original copy, 
painted more than one hundred years ago, by W oolas-: 
ton. and now hangs in the “ Arlington House” in Vir­
ginia, three miles lrom Washington, D. C., the former 
residence ot Gen. Lee.
They will be an ornament to any Lady's Album, and j 
would cost at least 50 cents to buy them of any dealer.
The condition ol this Gift is th is:—We ask you to , 
buy one bottle ot
“ M a r ilia  Y V agliing lou ”  I in ir  R c u lo r e r ,
and you will receive a beautiful memorial ol 
”  L A D Y r W jYSIIIINGTOIV. ”
(CT You can get them ol any Druggist or Medicine j 
Dealer in the country, or any oi our traveling agents.
Ask tor the engraving, and if the dealer cannot sup- j 
ply you, send your name and P . O. address with one , 
letter stamp to prepay postage, to the proprietors, and ■ 
you will receive one by return of mail.
£5“ Be sure and ask for “ Martha W ashington" 
H air Restorer, and take no other, and you will lind it 
to be the best thing you ever used. Why ?
1 Because it is not a dye.
2. I t  will not color the skin.
3. It will restore gray hair and laded whiskers to 
their former color and beauty.
4. It will cure all diseases ot the scalp.
5. I t  will remove dandruff and scurf.
6. I t  will keep tin- head cool and nice.
7. I t  will prevent the hair from falling off.
8. It will promote a healthy growth, and give it a 
soft silk-like appearance, as in youthful days.
fl. Will cause it to grow on balk heads, when there 
is lile and vitality at the roots; but where these are 
gone, there i§ NO hope of success.
This is the first and only article that was ever 
brought before the public that would restore grey 
hair and whiskers to their original color. We say, use 
no more hair dyes. Try “ Martha W ashington," and 
if  it does not do the work every time, your iuon<*\ 
will be refunded.
P R I C E  ft 1 .0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
SIMMONDS & CO., P roprietors,
• Fitzwilliam, N. II.
L. M. ROBBINS, Sole Agent for Rockland.
December 7, 1866. 6m51
S p e c i a l  ZXol i c e .
nning, p<
e bed  exploit, the
D R E S S  GOODS,
Beautitul styles ot Morning Dress Goods.






BLACK SILKS AND SILK POPLINS.










PR IN TS, &C.
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign aud Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
NO. 1 S P E A R  B LO C K , RO CKLAND , M A IN E .
W. 0 . HEW ETT.
Also, Agent for sETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1867. 5tf
18 of the Company, at 
_________ _ _______  , Portland, under the di­
rection of S. L. Goodale. Esq., o f Saco, well known 
as an Agricultural Chemist.
Testimonials from many of our best farmers show 
it to be the most efficacious and economical fertilizer 
ever offered in our markets.
For details and tacts, see pamphlet, to be had gratis 
on application.
Sold by the ton or barrel at Manufacturing Prices by
J . P . W IS E ,
NO. 7 A 8 KIMBALL BLOCK
Rockland, April 17, 1887. IStf
tion whatever, a t the 
Duck Pond, Westbrook,
P ortlan d , B a n g o r  a n d  M achias  
S tea m b o a t C om pany.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
n p iIE  new, substantial, and swift 
JL going Steam eruClTY OF RICH* 
dUOND,” 879 tons, CHARLES DEER* 
Master, win make two trips
.............. .. MACHIAS, leaving Franklin W harf
every TUESDAY and FKIDAY EVENING, at 11 
o’clock, and touching at Rockland, lslesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonesport and thence to Machiasport.
R eturning—Will leave Machiasport every MON­
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS at 5 o’clock, 
touching at the above named laudings, and arriving 
in Portland the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
carry ^ Passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight lorwarded from Portland lr
New York Steamers.
ly the Boston and
T A L B O T , R U ST & CO.,
W H O LE SA LE




C. M . T I B B E T T S ,
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F o re ig n  a n d  D om estic  Fruits,
TO B A C C O , C IG A R S, &C.
Comer of Main and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
G.~A. S A F F O R D ,
(Successor to llewett tj- Safford.) 
W HOLESALE AND RE T A IL  D EALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C hoice F a m ily  G roceries, &c.
Also, Agents for E . C. MOODY’S Camden W ater 
Bakery.
O ’ Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late firm, I 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD, 
M am Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1806. _______ 52tf
M. W . FA R W E L L, A gent.
Rookland, April 25,1867. 19tf
S T E .1 M B O J T  N O T I C E .
IN SID E ROUTE—PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
T h r e e  T r i p s  A. W e e k .
On and after Thursday, April 18th, 
the beautiful, substantial and swift 
.Steamer MILTON MARTIN, (of 
037 tons) Ca pt . Albert Wood,
_______________d Wharf, loot of State Street Port­
land, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning, 
at 6 o’clock, for Rockland, (arriving about 11 A. M.) 
Camden, liellast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, 
Winterport, Hainrxlen, and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock, touching at 
the above named landings, and arriving in Rockland 
about 11 o’clock A. M.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston by 
Railroad and Steamboat.
This Steamer will leave Commercial Wharf, loot of 
Sea Street. J .  P. W ISE, Agent.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 16,1867. 18tf
S . K . M A O O M B E B ,
WATMAHR aol JEWELEB,
N o . 1 T lio r n d -ilto  B lo o lt ,
WOULD respectfully call the attention of the pub­lic to his lull and carefully selected stock or 
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED WATCHES,
FIN E GOLD JEW ELRY,
CLOCKS OF EVERY PATTERN,
SOLID SILVER WARE,
SILVER PLATED GOODS, of Rogers & Bros., Man­
ufacture.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
SPECTACLES, FANCY GOODS, &c., &c.
I flatter myself that I can offer as desirable a line of 
goods ot the above description as can be found in the 
city, and would respectfully invite those wishinj 
purchase to call and examine my stock before pure 
ing elsewhere.
4ST REPAIRING in all its branches attended to 
with neatness and despatch.
Rockland, March 14, 1S67. 13tf
O. C . H A LL,
aaS Attorney at L a i ,
R o c k la n d ,  3 Ie .
March 12,1867.
TREMENDOUS RUSH TO
B A R R E T T ’S
I t  was the la s t Straw
THAT BROKE THE
C A M E L ’S B A C K !
FOR PURCHASERS OF
G, P . & S. T. M U G R ID G E ,
S A I L  M A K E R S
AND
Y L I G G I E I L S .
Also, Dealers in
D U C K  AND B U N T IN G , 
K an lc iri YVliarf, I5.oekla.iicl, LftTe.
Rockland, Jan . 16, 1867. ________5tf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37if R O C K L A N D  M A IN E.
GEO. W . F R E N C H ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AUTHORIZED AGENT TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a s t o n ,  IVXc.
S A N F O  It D - S
IN D EPEN D EN T LINE.
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN- 
JOB TO BOSTON. The large, 
dauncli, new steamer
K A T A H D IN —C apt. J . P . J o h n so n ,
WILL ’eave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landings on the river, every Monday and Thurs­day at 11 o’clock A. M., arriving ut Rockland at about 
5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, lor
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every 
Tuesday and Friday alteration at 5 o’clock, arriving 
at Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, 
at about 5 o'clock.
M. YV. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, 
liockland, March 1, 1867.
An examination ot this Stock, by the Ladies, when 
u want of Goods in this department, will pay them
SIM O N TO N  B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, April 25,1867. ________  19tf
lltf
A . S. K IC K ,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
C o r n e r  L luae R o c k  a n d  M a in  StrcctM.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business, 
liockland, Jan 1, 1865. 3tf
COTTON DUCK,
O l d  C o l o n y
AND
L A W R E N C E  D U C K





IN G R A H A M .
12tf
K EEP YOUB FEET DBY
Is the way to Health.
W . H A L L 'S ,
CELEBRATED
LEATHER PRESERVER.
MANUFACTURED BY W. IIAI.L,
XZoolcland, M e.
Jan . 23,1867. fit!'










GEO. W . BROWN & CO’S.,
No. 6 Rankin Block and Rankin Wharf. 
Rockland, Dec. 13,1866. 52tf
AND IT 13 THE
i ; . v r  i 'a i . i .
D R Y  G O O D S ,
That has compelled me to open on the
C h e a p  S y s t e m ,
R U N  O F F
MY OLD GOODS FOR WHAT THEY ARE 
WORTH.
D R . J . RICHARDSON,
S U R G E O N  A N D  P H Y S I C I A N ,
RESIDENCE <fc OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865. 33tf
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,"’
NO. 4G E L M  S T R E E T , 
___ BOST O N.
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45tf
SIMONTON B R O T H E R S? ~
Dealers in
S i l k s ,  D r e s s  < x o o d s ,
SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,C lo a k  I n a n d  C lo a k s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ts  A' F ea th ers .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13,1801. Hit!
E .  B .  M A .Y O ,
FOREIGN
I > 65 Y
AND DOMESTIC
O  O  O  T> S
rp H E  limp olluted wretch, and hero of the three 
_L in on   pimp and inlormcr—de­
spised by man and execrated by < Jod—who sent his 
emissaries to my store, in my absenee, to procure 
spirits of an artless and confiding youth, on t ly  plea 
of sickness, but rehlly to involve me in trouble, has 
my commiseration and pity, that God has permitted 
him to plunge so deep into the abyss ot infamy, that 
his friends—if he has any—may well despair*of Ids I 
ultim ate escape.
•'Turn, hypocrite, thine eye within,
No longer look abroad lor sin.”
. F. G. COOK, City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Aprii ' 16tl
( H L  e j l e r y T w
Have the best selected Stock of
C u s to m  a n d  R e a d y -M a d e
C L O T H I N G
ever offered for sale in Rockland, which they will se ll: 
at prices far below what they can be bought for else-j 
where. I t  is all
A  N ew  S to ck  o f C lo th in g ,
they having disposed ot all the OLD STOCK OF I 
CLOTHING, making this an entire NEW STOCK.
CALL AND SEE
JKHRVl.VG GOODS








SILK MOHAIR, OTTOMAN AND BOM­
BAZINE.
Proposals W anted.
MAYOR’S OFFICE, / 
Rockland , April 22d, 1867. )
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until the first day of June next, at 12 o’clock noon, for the excavation of the earth and the building ot a 
sewer in the citv of Rockland, extending through the 
center of Main* street from Pleasant street to the 
Brook, (so called) a distance of 100 rods more or less; 
said sewer mu.-t he not less than eight feet deep in the 
sboulest place, with sufficient pitch to clear-itself ot 
the water, &e., that may run into it, and not less than 
18 inches by 24 inches inside, and to be built some­
thing the shape of an egg standing the large end 
down, and built in the best manner, of brick and ce­
ment ; and die earth must be tilled in over the sewer 
and pounded in from the top ol the same to the sur­
face in good shape, and all extra earth, m atter, or ex­
cess left, after sufficiently tilling said excavation, to 
be removed so as to leave said street in as good con­
dition as found when the work is commenced, reserv­
ing to the citv the right to reject any or all ol said 
proposals. For further information or specifications 
reference can be made to this office.
JOSEPH FARWELL,
Cwl9 Mayor o f the City o f  liockland.
PO R TL A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
s t e a m s h i p  c o m p a n y .
S E  M  I -  W  E  E  K L V L I N E .
\ c'ai-t . W. W. Shew  
w ood, will until further notice run as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
P ie r .'18, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ami SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe aud 
comfortable route for travellers bet ween New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
■John.
Shippers are requested to send tln ir Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M .,on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New 
Y'ork.
Feb. 22,1806. lOtf
PENOBSCOT M R  EXPRESS.
Office removed to Vo. 7 Kimball Block.
B E R N A R D  SH R A P L , • Bo
forward Monies, Y’aluables and Yler-
__ chandise as follows:
by steamer Katalidin every Tuesday at
W H IT E  G O O D S .
C o r n e r  S to r e , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , M n in S l .
EBEN B. MAYO.
41tfRockland, Sept. 30 ,18fd.
E n t i r e  B usiness S u its  fro m  £10 to S i t
G ood Drews S u its , n i l  w o o l S I S  to $ 2 i
B la c k  F ro c k  C o a ts  f ro m  $1 0  to  SI 5 .
P a n t s  fr o m  SI .2 5  to SS.OO.
Hats ami Caps. Trunks, Valises,
£ * ?  B“S°’ CuUery’ Guns’ ri8,ol£’ Gnn Fix STRIPED AND CHECKED CAMBRICS,
o’clock, P. M.
For Bangor and way stations on tlie River pe 
steamer Katalidin every Saturday morning at 
o’clock, A. M.
J . P . W I S E . A s e n t .
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
Marcli 22 1807. 14tf
T H R E E  T i t l e s  A W E EK .
Rockland and Carver's Harbor
LINENS, BRILLIANTS, 
MUSLINS, JACONETS,
No. 1 Perry’s 
2ml7
Block; Lime Rock Street,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
W . A , C A M PB E LL ,
D EALER IX
CORN, FLO U R , M EAL,
P o rk , W e st In d ia  G oods, P a in ts , 
O ils, a n d  F a m ily  G rocer ies,
PATENT MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, &.C., 








Teacher of Instrumental Music
GERM A JV  ' EAJS-GUA.GE.
RANKIN STREET,....................... ROCKLAND, Me .
P o s t Office A d dress, B o x  41G .
Music Lessons, - - 12 P er Term.
He hasalso the pleasuie of ur.rouncirgto»r.epeople 
of liockland andvicinity that he is i.n au'.ionzed 
Agent of Messrs. CincKERlXG & Sons celebrated Pi­
anos, and W. P. E merson 's & .James W. Vose’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. He is enabled therefore 
o sell any kind or size of instruments of tlie above 
amed makers at as low a price, delivered to tlie 
house, as they can be bought- in Boston at tlie ware- 
rooms. Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melo1
deons & Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863, ltf
1 2 ^  Rockland, leaving Y'inalhaveu, (Carver’. 
Harbor,) every .Monday, Wednesday and
Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for Rockland; and re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning at9 o’clock 
for Carver’s Harbor.
F a r e  S I .0 0 .  F r e ig h t  ta k e n  a t  lo w  ra te* .
Agents.—DAY’lD  VINAL at Vinalhavcn; G. A. 
SAFFORD, Rockland.
March 26,1867. 15tf
j R  J E  A I  O  \  ' V T .
477 Country Produce Bought and Sold. 
Thomaston, April 2i, 1807. ___ 3m-.I7
t h i . , r . e s t e n ,
HAS REMOVED to large and spacious rooms IC. G. MOFFITT’S Clothing Store, Union Block, Main Street.
RESIDESCE—In Capt. Israel Snow’s House, corner 
of Florence and Main Streets.
Ollie- hours from 11 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 4 and 
7 to  9 P .M .
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1867. H tf
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E EK .
Rockland and_Vinalhaven.
The Packet Schooner MEDORA,Ca p­
ta in  J ames Arey , will run the present 
season between Y'inalhaveu and Rock­
land, leaving Vinalhavcn, (Carver’s Har­
bor,) every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
ilay morning a t 8 o’clock, for Rockland: and re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, everv 
Monday, YVednesday and Friday Morning at 9 o’clock
for Carver’s Harbor.
F a r e  S I . 0 0 .  F r e ig h t  ta k e n  a t  lo w  ra le ? .
Ao ents .-D A V ID  VINAL at Vinalhavcn - G. A. 
SAFFORD, Rockland.
March 29, 1867. 15tf
E a s te r n  S tage C om pany.
B A T II A N D  K O C K L A N D .
C A M D E N  AND R O C K L A N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
Stages will leave tlie Bay 
View House, Camden, ut 8 
o’clock, A. M.. every day 
and tlie Thorndike Ho­
tel. Rockland, a t 4, P. M.,
same day.
F a r e  fr o m  C a m d en  7 5  c e n ts
F a r e  fr o m  R o c k p o r t , G5 **
Fackages delivered, and orders promptly attended
to.
W ILLIAM. D. CLARK.
17tfApril 10,1867.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C laim s.
THE committee on Accounts and Claims will be in session a t the store of LEANDER WEEKS, on the first Friday evening of every month from 7 till 9
JO SEPH  EMERY’, Chairman. 
Rockland, Marcli 30, 1867. 3wl6
liobslei* C a tc h e rs
■yy ILL find all sizes Manilla, also Lobster Twine
March 20,1807.
C.BION INGRAHAM’S.
I lc id s  G rass,
G lover Seed an d
R e d  Top.
A lso, Seed O ats and
Seed B arley ,
For sale by •
VY. O. FULLER.
Rockland, April 18,1807. Istf
Cloaks and Cloakings.
Every NOVELTY in New Style Cloaks, and a full 
line of Plain and Fancy Cloakings, for which 
charge is made for cutting.
Dress and  Cloak M aking
carried on extensively.
ST A M PIN G , P IN K IN G , & c .
We append a few prices, to show we are selling" ns 
low as the lowest.
Full yard wide, Brown and Bleached Cotton, 1 3
ce n ts .
Finest 50 inch Cloth 1 8 c c ft ls .
Prints from 12 to 2 0  c e n t s .
Brown and Bleached Crasii 1 2  cents*
Best Southern W arp $ 2 .7 5 .
Tweed for Boys’ W ear 2 5  c e u ls .
Ladies’ Kids, warranted, $ 1 .2 5 ,
Gents’ Dress Kids $ 1 .5 0 .
We are also Agents for SINGER’S LATE IM ­
PROVED SEWING MACHINE, the B est in use.
J . S H A W  & C O .,
PIL L SB U R Y  BLO CK ,
O p p o s ite  T b o r n d ilc e  H o te l.
Rockland, April 25, 1857. l»tf
T V o t i o e .
THE Assessors of the City ot Rockland, hereby give notice to all persons liable to be taxed in said city, that they will be in session a t their office, No. 8 
t.’errv Block, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 13th, 14th, and lath days of May inst., from *7 
o’clock A. M., till 6 o’clock P. M., on each ot said 
days, for the purpose of receiving statements contain­
ing true and perfect lists of their Polls and all their 
Estates, both real and personal, including all proper­
ty held in trust as Guardians, Executors, Administra­
tors, or otherwise owned or held in trust as aforesaid, 
on the first day of April, 1867. Real Estate will be 
assessed to the persons to whom it was last assessed,
quested to include in the above named lists, the 
amount ol such stocks on said first day of April.
W . J .  BOND, )
FREEMAN HARDEN, > Assessors. 
C. R. .MALLARD. )
Rockland, May 1,1867. 3w20
Non-Explosives.
DOWNER’S KEROSENE, the best in use anpexplosive, and the GENUINE EXCELSIOR OIL constantly on hand and lor sale by
E. M . SHAYY, Spear Block. 
Rockland, March 15,1867. 13tf
F is h e r m e n ’s F ittin g s .
SALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag- lugs, Twines, YVarps, &e., &c.
Rockland, May 10,1866.
H o rse  Shoes a n d  H o rse  N a ils
We have been fortunate enough to  secure a few more 
Bales uf those
- A s t o n i s h i n g  L o w
P r ic e d  C o t to n s .
They are full yard wide and pronounced by the 
LADIES equal in quality to the best Cottons retailing 
in thia city at
O N E  S H I L L I A O .
O U R  P R I C E  I S
1 5  cerd k
I  have just returned from the WESTERN MAR- 
KETS with an IMMENSE STOCK ot
D O M E S T I C
Foreign Dress Goods,W . O. F U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  FA C T O R Y  GOODS
f wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand 
_  and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ot 
these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,




C assim eres  a n d  S a tin e ts
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear, ■
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coating. I  SHALL SELL THEM  AT
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, I 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold a t the Fac- j
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting -----------
the genuine JParren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you . 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p ear  B lo ck .
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf J
J .  W . Crocker . A. G. H unt.
C R O C K ER  & H U N T ,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, M^al, Pork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS, 
f e Y i i f l  F a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s ,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts., 1
RO C K LA N D , M E.
^ C O U N T R Y  PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rocklund, March 16, 1866. 13tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS. HAND SPIKES, 
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
^ L U M B E R  P L A N E D  TO  O R D E R ,
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
Marcli 8, I 8 6 0 . ___________ 12tf 
BULLOCK & M O RTO N, 




45tt B n ltlm o i-o , M a ry la n d .
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  3 H O H E R
C om m ission M erchant.
K O C ' K E A ? < n ,  N £ e .
O ffice o v e r  S to r e  o f  Cobb* W ig h t  C ane.
Vessels F reig h ts , and Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 186-1. _____ _____16w2____
B E R R Y  & SO N’S
T > i  v  e  i- S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST.. ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style ol team lor any purpose can he furnished
^Couches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Poaches tor lhuerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different .stage 
Lines.
Kockland, July 4, IStiC.
OKAT1O Bf.'KEENE,H




.A rran g em en t.
On and after January 1st, 1867, coaches will run as 
follows, every day except .Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day (except 
Sundays,) a t o’clock, A. M. and 3)..' "o’clock, P. M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays’,) at 2 
and 6>3'A . .YI.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by the drivers, a t reduced rates. Also at the Boston
.nd Eastern R. R. De 
land and I
Extra Coaches and teai 
tice.
BERRY, RICKER & WHITE.
April. 12, 1867. i;tf
s furnished at shortest no-
A .  I t .  L E I G H T O N  &  C O . ,
DEALERS IN
SCRAP IRON, CAST IRON,
O L D  C O P P E R ,
Old Composition, Old Brass, Old Lead,
O L D  Z I N C , C O T TO N  B A G S ,
Woolen Rags, Oid Canvas, Manila Rope, Oakum 
Junk, Old Rubber, Rope Yarns, e ld  Flint, 
Glass, Old Paper of all kinds.
Also, Hake Sounds,
A .t  t l i e  B r o o k  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
ROCKLAND, Me .
Feb. 28, 1887. (tmll
B o n es! B o n e s !!
HIGHEST Cash Price paid for old Bones, by A . R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
Please call and examine thi9 lot of Cottons, as yon 
can save from ONE to TWO CENTS per yard by so 
doing.
O ther GOODS a t  eq u a lly  LOW  
FR IG ES.
Simonton Bros.
That will SURPRISE all enquirers after such Goods 
when they
LEARN THE PRICES,
F ifteen  Cases
CARPETINGS
Reduced P rices
(Successor to E . IP. Bartlett,) 
YV1IOI.ESAI.E AND R E T A IL  D E A L E R  IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
S olo  L e a th e r . W a x  L e n d e r ,  F r e n c h  a n il  
A iu e r ic a u  C n lf  SkiuM.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Siloe Tools of all kinds.
A.t t h e  B r o o k ,  M a in  (S treet, 
R O C K L A N D . M E ,
January 2,1884. _________________HU
C R O C K E R Y
--- and---
G la s s  W a r e .
E. W. SHAW & CO.
HAVE constantly on hand a good assortment of Crockery and Glass Ware, of the best quality and styles, which they will sell as LOW AS THE 
LOWEST. Also every variety of
N V  o o d L e ii W a r e
--- and---
K1TC1IFN FLKMSlinG GOODS.
Rockland, Oct. 19,1S66. 44tf
T. R . SIM O N TO N ,
Attorney and Connselloi at Law,
AND
AUTHORIZED U. S. CLAIM AGENT,
For procuring Bounties, Pensions, Back Pay, &c.
CAMDEN, KNOX COUNTY, MAINE.
Mr. S. YVill attend Courts in Knox and YValdo 
Counties, and give particular attention to Probate 
matters and collection ol demands.
February 15, 1867. •  9tf
J .  P .  C 1LLEY ,
Cm sellor aud Attorney at L a y
R O C liFAN D , MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12,1887. 17tf
We have just replenished our
' Of BEST BRAND PRINTS, that we have been sell­
ing for twenty cents, tor
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
AT NO. 2 H O V E Y  B LO C K , 
Opposite Wawliinglou IIoiimc.
pERSONS desirous of purchasing
M u sica l I n s t r u m e n t s
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it 
lor their interest to call at the Music Store, where tliev 
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway i  
Sons, Chickering & Sons, YVm. Bourne’s, YY’m. P. 
Emerson’s and Hallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES. 
He will furnish customers with any other make ot 
Piano Fortes which they may desire. Also, REED 
ORGANS, MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS. 
F a n c y  O a o d s s
Of various kinds may be found there.
CALL AT NO. 2 IlOVEY BLOCK.
A LBERT SMITH.
Rockland, July 27, 1866. 32tf
W h o lesa le  a n d  R e ta il .
J . II. & lT  CROSS,
C o r n e r  o f  iYIaiu n u d  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e ts ,
DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn, Meal,
F in e  F eed , P ork , Lard, T ea , 
S u gar, M olasses,
aud a choice assortment of
FA M ILY  G R O C ERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase & Co’s. Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH­
ES, &c., a t Wholesale and Retail,
A ll b o u g h t n t  th e  lo w e s t  m a r k e t  rates*
G - o o d s  o f ‘ a l l  K i n d s ,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Rockland, March 6th, 1867. 12tf
B
N e t T w ines .
EST qualities, very low, wholesale aud retail, 
the Brook.
21tf n .  II. CRIE.
G r e a t  D i s c o v e r y !
R O B B I N S ’
BONE AND NEEVE1IN IM ENT!
W IL L IA M  GLEASO N,
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer,
Will attend to theSurvcylng of Lands, writing Deeds, 
Wills, &c.
Union, Mnrch 28,1687. 16tf
P o rg ie  a n d  H e r r in g  N e ts .
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
One Sh illing  per Yard.
Fifteen Bales
Of two Brands ot BEST BROWN SHEETINGS, 
worth twenty cents, for
One Shilling  per Yard.
T e n  C a s e s
Of twenty-five cent BLEACHED SHEETING for
One Shilling  per Yard. 
Fifty Different Styles
o f Best delaines, for
T w e n ty - th re e  c e n ts  p e r  y a rd .
Of Beautitul Goods for Ladies MORNING DRESSES
C heap  a s  a  B room .
Carpet Room,
W ith a splendid assortment of
T a p e s t r y
Woolen Carpetings,
OIL. CLOTHS, a ll w id th s, H E M P  
C arpetings, S tra w  M attin gs, 
R u g s  a n d  M ats,
W IN D O W  SHADES.
RUSTIC BLINDS,CURTAIN MUSLIN, CORNICES 
and every article usually iound in a  FfRST CLASS
UPHOLSTERY STORE,
and as these goods were nearly all purchased this
month we feel confident we can
Try it once and you will use no other.
For years this medicine has been exten9ieely used, 
and the verdict returned by all that use it, is that
•‘IT  A L W A Y S  C U R E S ”  
tlie various diseases for which it is recommended, 
sucli as
R h e u m a tis m , S p r a in s , B r u is e s , S w o lle n  
L im b s , S o re  T h r o n t , D ip th e r in , C h il ­
b la in s ,  F r o s t  B ite s , C h a p p ed  H a n d s , 
H e a d a c h e , S id en ch e  V b a ck a ch e*
Full directions with each hottie. The patient will 
derive the greatest benefit, in most cases, if bathed 
by another person, as it should be done very thorough­
ly ; halt an hour is not too long in obstinate cases.
Sold at wholesale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St., Boston, J .  A. BURLEIGH, Whole­
sale Druggist, 86 Hanover St., Boston, aud all drug­
gists, in Portland and Bangor, Me.
Sold a t Retail by Dealers in Medicine everywhere.
3?3XICE C E N T S .
Sold in Rockland by SETH E. BENSON, C. P .
The best Prints made
AND MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR
IS  a n d  20  c en ts  p er  yard.
A great variety of Beautiful Styles ot
D R E S S  G O O D S,
D R E S S  S IL K S ,
D R E S S  L A W N S ,
D R ESS M U SL IN S,
E N G L IS H  P R IN T S ,
Cheap ClothsforMenanQBoy’s Wear.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
C loak C loths, v e ry  C heap.
100 LAOYS’ CLOAKS,
Sell a t  a s  L ow  P r ic e s
the jam . quality ol goods can be bought for in the
Simonton Bros.
We have just received a beantifhl assortment of
S p r i n g  G a r m e n t s ,
AND A FINE LINE OF
For S a le !
A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot oi 
r \  land 66 x  115 ft., situated near 
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “ Thomaston
road”—115ft. tront by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
F . S. BULLOCK. 
Rockland, August 8 ,1S66. 34tf
Shorts,Fine Feed &Middlings,
T JE E S H  GROUND, just received and for sale by
A  W . 0 . FULLER.
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1867. Wf
W h a t E v e ry  P a r m e r  W a n ts .




C A R P E T IN G S ,
In  all grades much lower than FORMER PRICES.
W in d o w  S h ad es a n d  F ix tu res, 
R u stic  B lin d s, A c.
All grades Cheap.
And a host ot Goods at
B r a k e  D o w n  Z P r ic e s .
E. BARRETT,
Cloaking Materials.
An early Inspection of them by the Ladies, is res­
pectfully solicited.
No Charje for C itt iv  Garments.
when the CLOTH 13 PURCHASED at our Store.
March 20,1867.
N o .  1  B e r r y  B l o c k . Sim onton B ros.
